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N0 - This bulletin is the result of nveatigations carried on at intervals during 
several years. The staff of the Lorninion Bureau of Statistics was greatly 
assisted through valuable contributions maôe by Professor P.A. Knoi of Queen s 
University, and Professor L1. Taylor of McMaster University. Special mention 
should be made of the work of Professor J.P. Parkinson of Toronto Univ-erslty, 
who spent several months in the Bureau working on this special study, and who, 
besides making orIginal contributions, has consolidated, all available materials 
into this bulletin. 

ESTM= BALANCE OP flTTTATIOtL PATS 
/ 	FOR CAlTiD, 1926-1930 

The estimates of the international balance of payments for the year 1930 
are presented hereIn together with revised estimates for the four previous years. The 
most noticeable features of the 1930 statement are the continued reduction in the 
volline of merchand.ise trade, the alteration in the gold movemsnt and the unfavourable 
balance, including all items vIcibie and invisible, of approximately $160 millions. 
The obvious inference to be drawn from these factors Is that Canada has continued to 
receive foreign capital Importc, on ba-.ance either in the form of leans directly float-
ed abroad or as foreign investments In Canada or both. This inward movement of caiital, 
which reconEnenced In 1929, is in marked contrast to the export of capital which took 
place in cliff ering degrees in the period 1923-2, under the Influence of a succession 
of favourable balances of current payments. 

Analysis of the Individual items of international receipts and payments for 
1930 reveal little of significance. Debit balances Were shown by freight payments 
($32 millions), Interest payments ($l&4 millions), immigrants' remittances ($9 millions) 
and movuents of gold and subsidiary coin ($])4 millions), to name only the more important. 
Credit balances were indibated by the tourist traffic, Canada's principal invisible e-
port ($166 millions), insurancs services ($7 millions) and smaller net gains on account 
of government receipts, reparations, immigrant capital, etc. 

More significant, of course, are the alterations in the various items in 
the statement as 'comoared with the estimates for the previous year. :ere the t1emendous 
changes wrought in Canada's international ttansactlons in goods and services by the 
world de'pxession Which began at the end. of 1929, and by the difficulties involved in the 
marketing of wheat, are aDp.rent. 

MerchaMise exports fell from $1,200 mIllions In 1929 to $900 millions in 
1930, usIng approximate ftgu.res. The causes of this decline are too well undertood 
to detain us here: added to the difficulties of marketing the wheat at remunerative 
prices, Canada was naturally affc3ted by the downward trend, lirrldwide  in its incidence, 
of the prices of all products, particularly of those primary and agricultural commodities 
of which our exports are so largely ccopd. 	n actuai. fact, a pra.lrnInary irnestiga- 
tion would appear to indicate that the decline in the value of exports for 1930, which 
is general to the whole list of commodities as well as to farm products, is largely 
a price decline. That is to say, if we eliminate the fluctuations in prices by revaluing 
the quantities exported in the fiscal year ending 1931 at the export prices prevailing 
in the previous ficcal year, domestic exports would show a declIne of only 13.3% as 
compared with a decrease based on declared values of 2.6% (or roughly 25% for the 
calendar year). (1) 

(1) See preliminary report on the Trade of Canada, 1930-31, published by this 
Bureau. 
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CANADA'S ESTD.{ATED BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS, 1926-1930. 
(O0O's omitted) 

1926 1927 	 .192 8 	 1929 1 93 0  

Exports Imports 	Exports 	imports 	Exports 	.Imports 	ixports Imports Exports Imports 
Visible Visible Visible 	Visible 	Visible 	Visible 	Visible Visible Visible Visible 
and 
Invisible 

and 
Invisible 

and 	and 	axth 	and 	and 
Invisible InviibleInvisible Invisible I Invisible 

and 
Invisible 

arid 
Invisib10 

and 
Invisib1i - - A - 	 .  

ID 

1.  Commodity Trade - Recorded 
merchandise exports and imports 1,283,939l,O08,342I238,782 1,O87,1181,374,246t1,222,318 1,208,338:1,298,993  905,370  1,008,479 
Deductions for settlers' effects 
and other non-commercial imports -12,32 6  -21 9 774 -11,020 	-22,504 	-10,926 	-21,395 	-11,6791 -24,614i -10,957 -23,814 
unrecorded imports of ships - 24 - 	1 1 860 	19,230 -j19,420 -i7,470 

Real Total of Commodity Trade 1,27].,613 986,592 

- 

1,227,762 1O66474Jl36332O 1,220,153 

- 

1,196,659 1 ,293,799 894,413 	992,135 

2.  Exports and imports of gold coin, 
bullion and subsidiary coin 80,131 47 9 126 64,231 	31,257. 	107,614 	39,659 

I 
50,598! 3,746 25,343 39,062 

3.  Freight payments and receipts n.o.p, 88,714; 106,288 189,826 109,140' 	88.,266 	115,433 85,541 130,855, 68,615 100,908 
4.  Tourist expenditures 201,167 98,747 238,477 io8,75o 	275,230 	107,522 	309,3791  l21,645  279,238 113,292 
5, Interest payments axxi receipts 55,452 223,639 64,885 235,052 	80,966 	246,916 87,886 258 ,9O7 88,220 2 7 2 ,586  
6 Immigrant remittances 15,550; 20,509 15, 433 22,423; 	14,421 23,195 14,036. 23,385 14,000 23 1 000 
7,. Government expenditures & receipts ].1,948I 10,863 11,850 11 ,751 ? 	11,8191 11,030 11,7501 11,300 11,750 10,379 
8:. Government receipts, reparations 1,757 - 69791 - 	4 1 688 - 4,325 - 4,000 - 	- 
9.  Charitable and missionary contri- 

10.  
butions 

Insurance Transactions 
814 

10,835? 
1,876 

23,827 
8731 	19766 	1,373 1 	1,800 900' 

31,9901 
1,8o0 900 1,800 

19,1941 	29,486 35,761 	28,790 24,416. 29,483 22,138 
11 Advert isin 	Transactions 3,143 4,500 4,482 	4,800 	3,858 	5,000 4,000 , 5,280 4,000 6,000 
12, Uction picture royalti-ms 	. - 3,500 - 	39500 	- 	3,750 - 	! 3050 3.750  
13.  Capital of immigrants and emigrants 14,945 14,689 14,545. 	12,611; 	14,783 	11,178 14,117 11,496 11,083 9,424 
14.  Earnings of Canadian residents 

employed in U.S.A. 10,000 - 11,0001 	. 	13,775' 	- 	13,725 - 3,696 
15.  Exports and imports of electrical I 

energy 	(1) 	 , 4,600 89 4,796 	87' 	 - - - 
16.  Difference betvrcen all exports . 	 I  

and imports 	(2) - 228,422 - 	17,050 	- 	201,3 	651 4 75 	_ 1 9'533__,.:.__ 
Tctal 	........................ 1,770,669 10701669 1 ,7749147 1.1177 4 1147 . 2 1 0153 824 2 , 015, 8 24 1 , 8 90 ,381  1 , 8 90 ,3811 ,59 4 , 4 7 4  1,594 1474 

• i) Incluthd in Commodity Trade since 1928. 
2) This item represents (a) Canadian capital invested abroad in 1926, 1927,  1928, and foreign capital invested in Canada in 1929 and 1930,  and 

(b) errors and omissions. 

I 





P:ha3 	best ilLsaticn of the spec±at .1ffiouities presente(I to canada 
rices :3 prorided'3v the fo11owin ta1e. 	his ho 	that 

in c' 	with most cYntrie3 whose eOrt5 are r&e th largely. of ririar 
• 	ecei7ed a 	ch :eater red'c;ion in the ricei of her eort cmodities 

:ensating decline .n the pI'ices of ood.s Which are norr.tiy i,ored 

rpluizRi b' n&OR 	D IOT VALt 	2) 

CATADAtS Votniog 
ase 191.100) 

4RTS I0ITS 
Calenctar year 	126 . ....... 1147.0 131.7 

1927 127.0 
1929 . 	. . .............. 137.6 127.3 
1925 136.9 122.9 
1930 117 2  115.1 

In other wordB 1  the ptirdhasinE, power of Canada' s exorte høwe(l a tnarkea de-
eres in 1930  a fact which helps tO oxplAill the peritence ot the U.n±'avourable balance 
; m.rchandise trade which was first displayed. in 1929 6  

At the caine time, the actual merchand.ie b1noe in 1930 Ahowed practtically 
ti :hange, Since imoorts regi5tered a similar dectin Of $300  riit1iona from the 1929  

of approximately $1,300 millions to $1,000 millidhfi, The ocèe of imports was 
ef ore roughly $100 millions, as in 1929. 

As in the previous year, no compensation for the unfavmirable balahee of 
payments can be looked for amongst the "invisible&'; on the contrary the 

I receipts from the tourist traffic were reduced by $22 millions in 1930, and the 
in.pa1 invisible payment, that for interest and dividends on foreign investments in 

showed a higher debit balance of $184 millions which is some $13 millions more 
:)faourable than in 1929. 

This is to be expected in the nature of such payments which represent, in 
Je measure, the fixed interest charges on bonds and debentures held abroad, in which 

imcrtant defaults have occurred. Increasing foreign inveetentc in Cana4a required 
• increase in service.chargee. The declining surplus from merchandise exports, out of 

a large portion of these payments are ultimately made, created serioui problems 
liuternational financing for many countries in 1930. It so happens that for Canada, 

rev :T, no insurprab1e difficulties occurred because of the assistance she received, 
on i ;ernationa]. account, from foreign loans and investments. 

Freight payments in 1930 were less unfavourable than in 1929 by $13 millions 
v 'son of the consid.ea1c1e reduction in imports from the U.S.A., on Which the freight 
osts constitute the greater part of Caamdals total freight payments. rzwnlngs of 
'nxuad.An reeldents who cross in the U.S.A. daily fo ei1yrnent there registered a 
:?ine of $10 millions as a result of t1an inactivity ofth& American automobile business. .
- irall7i the internation1 gold movement showed a net ie've7'sa.1 e 6I mi1ilors more 

, a net expOrt of $147  iitllibns in 1929 had 	a not iir,ort Of $114. inil.1-ions 
s?\ 

It is this phanornena of gold imports which probably hold, within It the most 
;ficant indlcatisn of the changing movnents in Canadas 	ati6nI1 tr*nstions 

n ods and cervices in 1930. Before proceeding to a dIsOuton of this aspect of the 
ii(":on it is necessary to examine the statements of interriattona1 transactions for 
for earier years shown in the table. As previous estimates have pointed, out, the chief 
ttture of each of these earlier statements Is the regularly recurring net credit balance, 

jssible largely by the surplus of merchandise exports over Imports.. Thus for the 
are 192-29 the excess of exports over imnorts were $25 mi11ion, $161 millions 

11 '143 millions respec .vely. 

Corresvendingly, the surplus of receipts (visible and invisible) over payments, 
v,cc .'idi.r the movements of short and long teri caital, were $228 millions, $137  millions 

20i millions. It was then argued that since as a matter of practice, and assuming 
rfrual exchange movements, there cannot be persistent lack of balance in the international 
ti. .acIons of a country, there rm.ist have been a net outward movenent of capittl from 
ac,a.Lia. awing to the necessari1;. hyothetica1 character of much of the data which series 

asis for our calculations and estimates,it could not be asserted that the su.r,luses 
c-,7 uuring these years represented the actual net moveurent of canital funds out of 

Separate calculations made at the time, hcever, dii sugest that undoubtedly 
(2Y ' ''nndrice Indexes l90, 
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th 	rwin ex- or of anaian c. ita., wheher in the form of short term 1n73:nez: 
in C? York or 	7.7ia 	hase f foreign securities abroad., exceeded. the L,orta:ion 
of foreign capital into Cnad.a. 

In 1929 tne exports of Canada declined drastically by $167 millions. Loorts 
in that year on the contrary were incieased by $73 raillions to a new high level, so 
that a decided shift in the balance of payments took place. Or, taking into, account the 
invisible items as well, a surplus (of all exports) equal to $201 millions in 1929 became 
a defiôit of $65 milliong  in 1930,  invblving a real change in the balance of $266 millio. 
This turnover, conidered in the light of the total of Canada's international transactions 
(aDproximate1; $3,800 millions in 1929) suggests a transfer problem of some magnitude. 
iow was it possible for dartada to continue to pay f or her merchandise imports and the 
rclatively fixed sums due on the invisible services, at a time when the chief supply of 
foreign funds, constituted by the merchandise exports, had diminished so greatly? 

That the difficulty existed is evident if we examine the state of foreign 
exchanges. Generally speaking, the foreign exchanges were at a premium during 1929 and 
the early part of 1930, the price of New York funds being for a considerable period 
beyond the gold export point. respite the corresrond.ingly increased cost of foreign 
purchases caused by the higher price of foreign exchange, imoorts, as explained, did not 
show any decrease until 1930, when the reduction matched that of the exports. Similarly, 
it is quite clear from the statistics shown in the Si,mary Balance of Payments that the 
trade deficit of 1929 was not counterbalanced by an export of gold; on the contrary,the 
net outward movement of the metal in 1929 waS only $47 millicjns, a reduction of $20 
millions on the net outward flow for 1928 1arenthetical1y it is interesting to observe 
that during this period of restricted bullion gold exports the stimulus provided by the 
premium on gold. (expressed in terms of the foreign exchanges) was sufficient to divert 
the Canadian output of quartz gold to foreign purchasers in the United States instead 
of the Canadian Mint, to which most of it nomixa11y goes. The increase in exports of 
quartz gold, in 1929 was one of more than $20 millions above the normal exr,ort of $8-$10 
millions. (1) 

No such tendency manifested itself in the case of bullion gold and gold coin, 
the stacks of which displayed an apparent passivity throughout the period. The only 
other source of foreign funds available to offset the deficit in the balance of payments 
for 1929 is, of course, that of foreign capital imports. there is only a limited amount 
of statistical information as to caoital movements, but were all the details kiown (and 
some of the movements are incapable of actual measurement) it is believed they would show 
that the net movement of short and long term capital was inward. It is quite apparent 
that with the high rates payable for foreign funds in 1929, some diminution must have 
taken place in lyqhat had been, until then, a considera11e exoort of Canadian funds f or the 
purchase of foreign securities on the New York Stock Bxchange, a develonrnent which caine 
to an end, in any case, with the scthcular fall in such values in October, 1929. It 
is equally certain that a good deal of the short tel'm deposits held by Canadians in 
foreign money markets was rer,atriated during this peribd, though here again exact inform-
atior. cannot be a4.railable. 

The short term funds emloyed abroad by the Chartered Banks, and kept largely 
in New York, fell steadily from 188 millions at the beginning of 1929 to $98 millions 
at the end of the year, a reduction of $90 millions in the twelve month period. 

Indeed it can be fairly remarked that the Canadian holdings of foreign invest-
ments and short term balances have acted as a shock absorber in reducing the effects of 
the mal-adjustinent in Canada's balance of international payments  during 1929 and in 1930- 

For the rest, the osition has been made easier by the continuation of the 
movemnt of foreign capital into the country, which, over the whole period, has more than 
counterbalanced the diminution in the supply of foreign funds which resulted fron the 
deficit in the merchandise .nncl invisible balances of Canada. Thus the table of estimated 
foreign investments in Cars a() demonstrates an increase of $233 millions in the total 
during 1929, of which roughly indicates the influx of foreign capital. Against that 
must be set the corresponding increase in Canada's investments abroad, which rose by 

37 millions during the same period. 

The net inflow of slightly less than $200 millions of long term capital, added 
to the return of $90 millions of short term foreign balances of the Banks may be said to 
have offset the turnover in the balance of the non-capital items (viib1e and invisible) 
which amounted, in 1929, as stated, to $265 millions. 

(1) See Introduction. 
(2) SeC table under Section 5 - 'oreign Investments in Canada. 
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Tnir. to 1930 it is clear from a prelizinary examination of the d.aa relat- 
; "eital movernent tt while the ci-cum tances were somewhat different, the 

importation of i'oreign capital again assumed considerable importance and assisted. 
the maintenance of equilibrium in the balance of international payments. 

There is no evidence In the monthly statements of the Chartered Banks of any 
reduction in the short term foreign assets; indeed these are already probably near 
their necessary minimum, having regard to he normal operations of the Banks. 

It has not b.en possible to calculate the net increase in foreign invt'strnnts 
in canada during 1930, but from the table below, which shows only one nhase of the 
capital investment, it appeais that the Interest in Canadian Investments sho1ittle 
abatement. 

TOTAL PL ICLY 07F.M.M CNADLIN SECUD1TIS 	(1) 

(Net nominal capital,less refunding) 

(000,000's omitted) 

in U.S.A. 	In Great Britain 
$ 	 $ 

1926 	....................... 295.59 29.16 
1927. 	....................... 
1923 	...................... 

316.80 
237.36 

34.02 
99.63 

1929 	........... 289.69 74.12 
1930 	.............. 231.29 17.01 

Some light is thrown on the approach to equilibrium in the balance of payments 
in 190, by the change in the direction of the monetary gold movements, or by the state 
of foreign exchanges, both of which reflect the influx of foreign funds. In tha early 
part of 1930 the Canadian dollar was quoted at a slight discount in New York, a con-
dition lasting, however, only until May, when it returned to par. From then onward 
the demand for CanadIan dollars in New York was sufficient to maintain the exchange 
at a premium of approximately one per cent, until early in December. Coincidental 
with these fluctuations in the exchange, the gold movement to and from Canada was 
sluggish in the first six months of the year, but showed a considerable inward mat ement 
in the September and December quarters, nearly $15 millions of gold coin and bars being 
Imported in August alone, and a slightly larger amount was imported in the course of 
the next three months. 

In December, N York balances again went to a premium and the net export of 
gold was approxintely 13 millions in that month. Considering the year as a whole 
the imports of gold coin and bullion and other coin exceeded the exports by $13.7 
millions, a condition which has not existed since 1925- 

In other words, the evidence cf the fluctuations In the exchange and in the 
gold movements throughout the year would seem to indicate that once the spring seasonal 
imports were financed there was no evidence of any maladjustment in Canada's balance 
of international transactions. On the contrary, the demand. for Canadian funds strengthen-
ed the position of the dollar and necessitated the remittance of gold to Canada from the 
United. States in the financial markets of which country these influences are mainly felt. 

The fact that this occurred during a period when the balance of current pay-
merits (excluding only capital items) was increasingly unfavourable,warrants the con-
clu.sion that the influx of foreign capital must have been both persistent and of con-
side.rable dimensions. 

It is impossible to attet to correlate the fluctuations In the gold and 
foreign exchange movements with the influx of foreign capital. The monthly data of 
capital fluctuations, etc., Is not available. The tendency, however, is self-evident 
arid by no means unfamiliar in Canadian economic development. 

The response of the sold flows to the relatively slight changes in the foreign 
exchanges in 1930 presents, of course, a -,roblem rather more cormlex than the- liscussion 
above woule, atear to recognize. Not all of the inflow was automatic and ex,lainable 
in terms of the favourable 'oalance of payments (if capital items be included therein) 
and the strength of the Canadian dollar on foreign money markets. It is ecually possible 
that purchases of gold were made abroad by the Chartered Banks, at little or no profit, 
for the purnose of strnthenin their reserves. 

(1) Tnt&ls for both countrier include a small amount of Newfoundland securities 
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'vn :h:s cra:icn, 	htch involves a deoletion of th 
zesof C.na:a hrLs, would on;r coe possible at a period when the foetgn 

bl&nces were a'm1e--hen, in short, the balance of transfers on internati:al accc't 
"as su.fficientl;r 	to CanadA to sua.n these foreign purchases 	hcu ie- 
pressing the external value of the cfrrency. 

Finally, another explanation of the events of 1930 suggests itself. The con-
siderable degree of interest in foreign investments displayed by Canadian investors in 
the last five or six years has already been indicated. The favourable state of the 
balance of payments throughout that period and the easy money market rates prevailing 
would both operate to stimulate an outward movement of capital for the purchase of 
foreign securities. For exanole, the estimated Canadian investme&m abroad, which stood 
at $1,139 millions at the beginning of 1926, had increased to $1,739 millions by 
January, 1929, a net increase of $600 millions in the course of three years. It is 
quite evident from the fragmentary data which is available that this outward movement 
of capital showed a great slackening in 1929, the Increase in foreign investments being 
less than $40 millions in that year. It is possible (although the estimates to strpport 
this conclusion have not yet been made) that some liquidation of Canadian capital in- 
vested abroad took place in 1930. Such an eventuality would tend still further to 
facilitate the restoration of that equilibrium in the balance of international payments 
which the declining merchandise exports might otherwise have threatened. 

DJCTI0NS FROM COAODITY TRADE STATISTICS 

SETTLERS EFPCTS ARTICIS AND AINIMiLS FOR =131TION Pt0SES 

AND 0T 	N0T-COCIAL IiCRTS AND !ORTS 

It will be observed in the Sumnary Estimated Balance of Payments that de-
ductions have been made from the totals of the recorded merchandise exports and imports. 
The explanation of these deductions, the effect of which is to reduce the value of the 
total trade of Canada by roughly thirty to thirty-five million dollars, is as follows:- 

The Canadian import statistics are stated to incluñ.e all goods uentered for 
consumptio&', i.e., goods that have passed through the customs into the possession of 
the importer, whether on payment of duty or free of duty. Rightly so, for our purpcee, 
the returns do not include transit trade, nor goods when they first go into bonded ware-
houses. They d.c include, however, certain imports which are not purchased by Canadian 
nationals, but are, in the nature of gifts and donations, and similar non-corxnercial 
items for which no International transfer of funds is necessary. Such itns must accord-
ingly be deducted from the recorded value of merchandise imports and exports. T)e llBt 
includes, inter alia;- the value of settlers effects, articles to be ex-warehoused for 
ships  stores, advertising material presumed to be received gratis, cinematograph films 
for which payment is ultimately made on a royalty basis and accounted for separately 
in the balance of payments, donations of articles from abroad, etc. The separate values 
of each are abstracted from the trade returns, and the totals deducted from the recorded 
values of merchandise imports and exports. In addition, adjustments have to be made for 
articles and animals imported and exported for exhibition purposes, an item hitherto 
overlooked in our computation of the real balance of merchandise trade. 

Tbaft latter comiodities are imported free of duty, If used for exhibition 
purooses, on the understanding that they will be exported or otherwise dealt with within 
three months, and are accordingly recorded as impts ex-warehouses f or exhibition 
purpoBes. If these articles or animals are subsequently sold in Canada, a return must 
be made, and duty paid., and the commodities are again recorded as imported ex-warehouse 
for consumption purposes under the apDropriate classification. lo avoid this obvious 

'7 

	

	duplication we deduct the first value from inports and (in the case of exhibition 
animals) from Canadian exports. 

The effect of these reductions in the totals of merchandise trade in 1930 is 
to reduce the imports by nearly $24,000,000, and the exports by approximately $11,000,000. 
On the oti-er hand, an add.tion must be made to the recorded import statistics to account 
for the importatian by Canadian Companies of ships, discussed. In the following section- 

Incidentally, it may be noted here that, beginning with tha calendar yea' 1925, 
the values of the trade of Canada in electrical enerr are included In the sunnary of 
merchandise irrrsorts and exports. The separate recording of this item in the balance of 
pa:'ments (item 15) ceases, therefore, in that year. 





LIirecrc1ed Iraoor.' 01 	- 
The fact ha3 a1:ad -  oen 	ntIoied that the Customs' statistics of ic's 

and exports, do not nrc'.de a com,iete account of Canada's purchases and sales 
of comaodities. The case of irn7orted ships provides another important illustration of 
this, and in the absence of deta.iel stati;ics, estiite8 must be made as to the value 
of this trade. The only vessels, the purches of w.Ich are recorded in the Canadian 
Trade Returns, appear t. ha the mperted fc u.se in the coacting trads from countries 
other than the United Xingöom, the custcma classifications of vhich are as follows:- 

(1) "Ships built In any foreii country, if British registered 
since September 1, 19C2, on application for license to 
engag ir  the Caadi:n coasting tradet' 

and 

(2) dredges, sc.ws, yachts, boats and other water borne 
craft, built outside of Canath. for use in Canadian waters (not 
including vessels enae& in the ccastin trade, nor vessels 
in transit beti,een Caiada and an 	lace outside thereof)." 

Imports of small pleasure and sports boats, skiffs, canoes, launches, etc.--
are all recorded--but the total.. under (1) and (2) above are so small ($263,000 in 1930, 
$50,000 in 1929) that it is perfectly clear that in this period., which saw, for examrle, 
the purchase by the C.P.R. of several Empress or Duchess liners, the purchases of new 
vessels from Great Britain are not included. 

It would seem from the customs classification above that all vessels for use 
in the foreign trade, whether produced in Great Britain or elsewhere, are excluded from 
the import statistics, and even rse1s for coastwise service, if constructed in Great 
Britain, are similarly excluded. Po'-eign bull ships, if entering Canada for use in the 
coastal or lake tratle must pay duty and transfer to a Canadian pctof registry, and it 
is fairly clear that the recorded imports of ships, which show a negligible amount from 
Great Britain and the balance ox $250,000 from the United States in 1930, are of this 
category, - foreign built and for use in coaztwise or lake trade 

The great majority of shipping purchases by Canadian companies, i.e., those 
of British and foreign constI'ctIon for use in international trade, and those British 
manulactured ships intended for coastal trade, are not shown in the import returns. 

The theoretical explanation of this exclusion may be that it is a distortion 
of the facts to consid.er  'ese ships as Canadian imports when they are not physically 
imported into Canada and earn all their revenue 'outside' Canad.41'interriationai trade. 
This explanation, of course, cannot apply to British built ships imported for use in 
the coastal traffic, It is clear, however, that from the point of view of Canada's 
balance of international transactions, such purchases involve a transfer abroad of 
Canadian funds. Since we estimate the earnings of Canadian vessels as a freceiptl we 
must equally charge the foreign cost of thse vescels as a 'paymentl. 

Similarly old Shtp9 purchased or sold abroad are not recorded in the trade 
returns and the values (rhich appea to have been very small in recent years) must also 
be estimated. 

In the past, this Bureau has circularised Canadian Shipping Companies for their 
purchases of foreign ships, new and old.. That infoxmation we have (by no means complete 
f or all years 1926-30) suggests that the use of the statistics given in the British Trade 

-'tnrns relating to 'ships and boats exported to Canada, new, complete' would be the most 
s-tisfactory, since practically all new vee1s purchased by the large Canadian lines 
are b'iilt under contract in that country. The British figure for 1929 (converted into 
dollars) of $19,225,'00 comoares favoirably with that cbtalned from the shipping companies, 
and we accordingly use that figure as a measure of the invisible import of ships revising 
in the same manner the estimates published for previous years. 

The British statistics for 1930 aro not yet available, but from information 
received from the Canadian companies,we judge that their purchases of ships shov a. con-
siderable decline on the 1929 figures, and estimate the payments to be 7,470,000 for 
that year. 
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-o1d, o: course, is one of Canadats important metal products, and as 
'igurcs prominent: aangst the excrt ';al-es uf&dr the Cl.asification "gold 	ar: 
quartz, nuggets a 	m.iiion obtained direct from mining operations". Ii'. addition o 
this, however, there is a considerable international traffici affecting Canada, in gold 
in the form of bullion, bars, and coin, which is not shown in the merchandise trade 
retu.rns This gold movement arises from the fact that in a country, such as Canada, 
v'here the monetary standard is based upon gold, gold has an additional function, - 
that of the money metal, of a mediir of exchange. In other*ords, movements of monetary 
gold are dictated by considerations arising from theexigences of the financial 
mechanism, by the state of the Chartered Banks' or Dominion Notes' Reserves, by the 
foreign exchanges, or, more comprehensively, by changes in Canada's balance of inter-
national payments. 

The operation of the gold standard postulates the unimpeded movement of 
monetary gold internationally. Because of the light which the details of such gold 
movements throw upon certain phenomena r"ferred to above, it is expedient, therefore, 
to keep seiarate record. of L'rports and exports of monetary gold. The earlier discussion 
on the equilibrium of the balance of payments in 1930 illu.strates the importance of this 
knowledge. 

The figures recorded in the Suninary Balance of Paytients (item 2) are taken 
from the Customs' reports and adjusted slightly for unrecorded gold imports and exports, 
and represent the international movement of monetary gold coin and bullion and subsidiary 
coin. 

Of course, the distinction between exports of monetary and coniodity gold in 
the Trade Returns is vomewhat artificial, since both fulfil ultimately the same purpose, 
that of paying for our imnorts of goods and services. There an be no valid reason for 
differentiating between gold bullion obtained direct from mining operations and sold 
abroad to, say, the U.S. Assay Off.ce at New York, and gold poduced in Canada, minted. 
at Ottawa, and then withdrawn by banking institutions, for example, and exported to 
New York. The export returns f or the period 1929-30 provide a significant illustration 
of this thesis. The monthly returns for late 1929 and the spring of 1930  show a relative 
immobility of monetary gold movements outwards, but exports of quartz gold increased from 
an average of $-lO millions in previous years to almost $30  millions in 1929 and the 
Ottawa !ilnt was for a time relatively idle. 

There is.in  general, hOwever, a greater degree of riidity in d.trect gold 
exoorts, and a greater sensitiveness in monetary gold movements to alterations in the 
balance of payments. For that reasn, it is the movements of the latter type which are 
most illiinattng for the ptrpose of analysis, and separate rebdrd.s are therefore kept. 

PRIZT PAYMTS AND BCZTS 

Many countries value their imnorts and exports on a 	basis, i.e., the 
value of the goods at the point of entry into(or export from) thO country, which value 
will include the cost of freight and insurance, etc., to the national boundary. In 
these cases the problem of estimating the freight payments and receipts made to (or 
reeived) from foreign countries does not arise in quite the same form as with Canada 
since such expensss are included in the recorded valuations of foreign trade. Canada, 
however, values its imports at their fair market value in the country whence exported 
at the point of original shipment to Canada. The freight charges paid on imports from 
this point of original shipment to a Canadian port or boundary point are not included in 
the Castoms Xmport Valuations, and must be estimated for inclusion as one of the 'invisible 
items in the balance of international transactions. Similarly in the case of exports, 
Canada does not value these f.o.b. boundary (or port) but at the point of origink ship-
'ient, so that freight from this point of origin by rail to the boundary (or port) must 
also be estimated. 

It is obvious that the results of these calculations of freight pavments have 
a value quite apart from the use to which they are put in the balance of international 
payments. 

1. They provide a more accurate picture of the real values of exoorts 
and imports, which the present recorded values do not give. Thus, 
Canadian imports are higher by the amount of freight paid, thereon 
to United States railroads and to British and foreign vessels which 
carry the goods to our ports and boundaries. These expenses are 
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included in the real purchasing price. For the seine reason, 
Canadian exports are higher by the amount of freight earned 
by Canadian railroads and lake steamers, etc., which carry 
the goods from the point of origin to the boundary or ports, 
and. by the revenues earned by Canadian vessels carrying exports 
across the ocean. 

Actually, the addition of the estimated freight costs to the 
recorded values indicates that Canada'e imports are under-
valued to a rcater extcnt than her exports. 

2. The estimates of freight received and paid may be applied to 
individual commodities with vary illuminating results. For 
example, t' recorded value of some 17 million tons of coal 
imported frc the U.S.A. ix 1930 was approximately 47 million 
dollars. This figure represeits the price at the mine or point 
of original shipment. If we aid to this the cost of freight to 
the Canadian boundary, an xen 	timately paid by the Canadian 
importer, the value of coal imported is increased to 74  million 
dollars. 

3. Finally, the estimates of 'invisible' freight imports and exports 
can be used to convert Canadian trade figures to a c.if. basis, 
for more accurate comparison with the trade returns of other 
countriesi If this were done, the total trade of Canada would be 
represented as somewhat greater than the present figures showa 
V'ithout this adjustment there frequently appear discrepancies 
between the trade statistics of different countries relating to 
the same inter-area trade, i.e., between Canada and other countries. 

DESCRIPTION OP I'T:oD OF CLC!IL&TION OF EII 
PAYIITS AiD RECEIPTS 

During the last few years the Bureau has made a careful study of the problems 
inh2rent in the computation of freight payme1tb and receipts and some improvements or 
alterations in the methods previously used have been made; revised estimates made back 
to 1926 are presented in the present bulletin. 

Quite briefly, the freight payments made by Canada to foreigners arise from 
the import trade, and can he placed und.er three headings. 

I. Frciht Payments ra%c 	Canada. 

(a) Freight eairted by U.S. railroads carrying export goods to the Canadian CD 

boundary. This item is easily the rist irnoortri.nt of the 'invisible' freight cal-
culations, by roason of the large pecentage of Canada's imports which originate in 
the U.S. 

(b) Freight earned by British and foreign vessels carrying Canadian imports 
from overseas. 

(c) Ocean freight paid on imports coming i 	Canada via the U.S.A. Rail- 
road frcight expenses in the U.S. on these imports7, of course, already included. 
'mdcr (a). 

These three constitute the "payments" or dobt Items. 

II. Freight Reccits 'by C'nada3reasfolows: 

(a) Freight earned b.y Cana(ian railreads, etc., carrying exports to the 
ports or boundary. 

(b) Proight ea!'ned by Caned-inn vessels carrying exports overseas. 

(c) Freight earned by OanadI 	railroads on the transit traffic, i.e., 
that which is roceived from and aelivered to foreign connections. For cxamnle, 
the Canadian National Railway moves several million tons of American cormodities 
in bond frorr the St.Olair Pivcr points through Ontario to Buffalo or Montreal. 
The earnings on this traffic constitute an invisible freight receipt (export) 
and r1hile not analop-ous v'ith the othr categories listed above, it is convenient 
to include it une.- 	is sec:i'v ef tho balance of payments. The 	tods of 

ti's 	 ••r f r:ict -'vmnts follows:- 





(a) rai1r:a3 on irort9 from 2.S.A. 

loe Annual Summary of onth1y Traffic Reports, issued. by :ne 	reau 
of Stat:::s, lists the tonnage  of revenue freight received fr 	fre:gn 
connections destined to Canadian points' (16,757,912 tons in 1930 ). This total, 
however, refers only to revenue freight, and will not include the considerable 
quantity of coal and some less important comTtodities which the Canadian railroads 
irrroort for their own ue from the. U.S.A. 

In addition, it aDears that some of the coal imported into Canada 
is purchased from American exportcrs at or near the border, at a price which 
necessarily includes freight to that point. The recorded Canadian import value 
will therefore includo the freight expense. For these reasons, a separate 
calculation is made in respect of the freight paid on coal imports, not already 
included in the import price. 

The assumption is now made that the tonnage of non-coal revenue 
freight received, from foreign connections represents the total imports via 
land from the U.S.A. 

This is not strictly true, Some overseas imports at the Atlantic 
and St.Lawrcnce ports, etc., are included herein, but the proportion is 
sufficiently small to be neglected (say 5). The next step is to compute a 
weighted average freight rate to be applied to the tonnage of non-coal imports 
from U.S.A., in order to arrive at the freight costs. This method of estimate 
is more likely to yield satisfactory results than the more normal procedure 
of taking an estimated percentage of the value of import9 as the probable 
cost of freight, because of the fact that fluctuations in railway rates are 
less frequent than alterations of prices. 

To compute an average freight rate, therefore, a calculation has 
been made from figures relating to freight earned by all U.S. railroads on 
different commor'Jties, published by the Inter-State Cornrrce Corission, re-
lating to 1929. Thus, by dividing the "tonnage of revenue freight originated" 
into the freight revenue--for each of the more important comuodities entering 
into the Canadian import trade--we arrive at a freight earned per ton for the 
"average haul'. The rates so obtained apply to 80 of the non-coal freight 
actually imported. into Canada. from U.S. by rail in 1929. The weighted average 
was $5.)4 per ton, and may be applied to the total tonnage imported if we 
assume that the ?average  haul" for each commodity on the U.S. railroads 
corresponds to the average haul for that coin'nodity to the Canadian boundary--
which cannot be far wrong. 

This average rate must be adjusted downwards to make allowance 
for several corrections. 

(1) Import tonnage from U.S.A. as recorded above is too high 
by reason of the inclusion of some ocean imports already 
referred. to. 

(2) Some Canadian imports from U.s. are bought from wholesalers 
at Lake ports or boundary points at a price which includes 
freight. 

In order to make allowance for these facts, the average rate 
per ton is arbitraril;r reduced to $5 and may be adjusted in 
future years in line V!jth general alterations in freight rates. 
Freight paid on 7,90,07 tons of non-coal imports in 1930 is 
therefore estimated at $39,900,000. 

Freight paid on coal irrroorted. from U.S.A. 

It is impossible to apnly the same method to the calculation of 
coal freight because:- 

(1) The railways import coalfor their own ise, the figures for 
which are not recorded in the same return. 

(2) Somo imports of coal may be recorded at a price which includes 
freight, as when purchased through a wholesaler at, say,Clcveland 
or 3uffalo. It would, thnrofore, be inaccurate to consider all 
U.S. coal i,morted as coming direct fro.n the mnnes,;.,nd value1 
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• cz tZat basis in the Canadian irnoort rturns. An alternative 
rthod of estimating the freight (not already included in the 
rrnort rrice) so paid is to conicler it as represented by the 
difference between: (a) The U.S. value of coal exported to 
Canada, which is the value at the boundary or porte and there-
fore includes freight, and (b) the Canadian record.ed value of 
coal imported from the U.S. , which is the value at the mine, 
or at the Doint of original shipment in the United States, which 
may of course, be a boundary point or Lake port. 

This method of estimate takes advantage of the differences in the 
methoi of valuation adopted by the twc countries, and avoids the statistical difficulty 
mentioned above Using the methods described, the estimate for freight naid to U.S. 
railways is derived as fcThws:- 

COAL 
(in tTousnds of ) 

1Q2 	127 

40,273 

29,99 

	

32,130 	32,277 

	

24,130 	23299 - 

	

32,569 	24,075 

	

22,999 	21,164 

10,20 g,000 9,979 9,670 2,911 

52,202 

25,14143 

55,620 

29,004 

50,12S 

214,gg5 

54,217 

25,92 

49,982 

25,363 

26,759 26,616 25,243 2,335 24,619 

37,043 34,616 34,221 39,005 1 	27,530 

Anthracite 
Fxported from U.S.A. 
(U.S. values) 
Inroorted from U.S.A. 
(Canadian values) 

Difference-being 
freight paid 

Bituminous 
Exported from U.S.A. 
(U.S. values) 
Imported from U.S.A. 
(Canadian values) 

Di fferenc e-beig 
freight paid 

Total freight paid 
Anthracite & Bituminous 

lT01-00AL FREIGHT  
(in thousands of tone) 

1Q2 	 1027 
	

1020 

Total- 'Revenue freight 
received from foreign 
connections destined 
for Canadian points'. 

Total Coal 

Total of non-coal 

	

i,466 	17,229 

	

10,95 	9,32 

19,365 

8,955 

20,465 

9 1 916 
16,75 

7,581 7,847 9,1410 	10,549 7,980 

Freight paid on non-coal 
imports from U.S. at 

5 per ton. 

Estimate Freight paid to 
U.S. railroads, coal and 
non-coal imports 

(Thousands of $) 

	

37,907 	39,234 	147,050 	52,747 	39,900 

	

74,950 	73,850 	81,271 	90,752 	67,1430 

I (b) Ocean freight raid to British and foreii vessels carrying_imDorts to Canada. 

Imports into Canada from overseas are similarly valued in the 
Canadian customs returns as at the point of origin abroad. If carried in 
British or foreign vessels, the freight so earned (net, after deduction for 
expenses in Canadian ports) constitutes an invisible import. 
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The Ann- 1 Shiing Revert (cniled. by the Doartmer.t of Custcs) : 33 the 
tonae of freight. 	:er. and cleared, in 3itish, fcgn and Cariad.ian 7eSsl3 
fiscal year. Hitherto, in making the estimate of freight costs, the method was to take 
the total o±' British and forign carried tonnage (isnpbrts) which was then multiplied by 
an avrae ocean freight rate (based. upcn '7.50 per tn for 192 and adjusted for other 
years in accordance with the Eccnomist Index Th.xiber of ocean freight rates). A deduction 
of 33 113 from these estimated gross earnings was rnaa.e in order to allow for that portion 
of the earnings of British and. foreign vessels expended in Canadian ports. This percentage 
was arrived at as a result of a detailed study,made for the year 1925- Statistics of the 
principal ports were examined, the actual harbour and pilotage dues paid in each port 
being estimated for all non-Canadian shipping. Loading and unloading expense was taken 
at twenty-five cents a ton cargo; brokerage and càmnissions at five cents a ton net 
register; supplies purchased at ten cents a ton net register; and expenditure by crews 
at one dollar a head. The final result proved to be 35 of the estimated freight earnings 
for Canadian cargo of British and. foreign ships In 1925. 

One-third of the gross earnings of British and foreign vessels carrying 
Canaciin imaorts and of Canadian shifls carr.ring exports is therefox'e deduited from gross 
earnings in our calculation of freight payments and receipts. 

Certain revisions have had to be made in the estimates of the gross earnings 
of foreign vessels, although the basic method has been retained. (1) The explanation of 
these changes is as follows:- 

(1) The figures given in the Shipping Répbts relating to the tonnage carried 
in Canadian and British vessels (the pirnary data) are ambiguous for our 
purpose. The nationality of a vessel is apparently determined by its 
port of registry. Certain Canadian,owned vessels are tegistdred in Great 
Britain or elsewhere 1  and are, ther'efore, recorded as British ships. 
The most important example of this is the C.P.R. Line, most of whose 
vessels are in this sense 'British'' 

The tonnage of freIght carried by these and any other Canadian-owned 
vessels must be(l) deducted from the totals described as "entered in 
British and foreign vessels", thereby ±ed.ucing the debit item and.( 2 ) 
added to the tonnage of ernorts carried in Canadian vessels, constitut-
ing An additional ttcrpditfl item in the balance of payments. Extensive 
Oonf'id.thitia3. enquit4es 'ere rmiade in 1930 amongst Canadian shipping 
companies, the C.P.B.., Imperial Oil, lcColl Fronteziaci etc., in order to 
discover the port of registration of their vessels in order to determine 
the 'nationalityt and to find out the vole of freight carried annually 
in these same vessels, both of imports and of exports. 

As a result of this investigation the figures of inward freight tonnage 
carried in British and foreign vessels must be reduced by 10% to offset 
the inclusion of Canadian-owned vessels in the statistics. Similarly 
the total tonnage of exports reported as carried by canadian vessels will 

be 

	

	be increased by 140% to allow for other Canadian vessels recorded as 
British. 

These alteratIons reduce the net debit on account of shipping freight in 
the balance of pavments by five to seven millions of dollars. 

(2) A further refinement of method which has been adopted is to discriminate 
between inward and outward freight rates. By taking the figures of 
operations aubmitted by the various companies doing Canadian business--
figures showing the tonnage carried and the freight revenues reeived, two 
weighted average ocean freight rates were struck for 1929, viz., import 
rate $9.65 per ton; export rate $7.07 per torr. 

(1) A normal method of estimate is to determine the percentage which the freight expense 
bears to the value of goods carried by vessels of a nisber of sanpled firms in any 
one Year. This method is unsuited to Canadian purposes, since 	imported. 
in British, Canadian and foreign vessels are not recorded. In any case the use of 
this method is very dubious in view of the difficulty of making adjustments in the 
basic percentage to provide for: (1) changes in the value of Imported and exported 
goods—the basic % alters inversely. (2) alterations in ocean freight rates--the 
basic varies directly. The method described above is therefore adopted., tith 
slight modifications. 
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The ocean freight rates for preceding years (and. for 1930), 
djusttd in accorice wit.h' Economist index number of 

fre'gt rat..s cr 	tiirre, estimated as follows:- 

Year Thdex No. Import Export 

1926 109.7 $ 10.7 1  $ 	7.95 
1927 109.7 10.70 7•85 
192 9-8 9.65 7.07 
1929 95 9.45 6.93 
1930 94. 9.25 6.7 

The dffercnce between the import and export rates is explained 
by the c1fferent nature of the traffic. Exports are bul1y and 
cheaper ;o carry, imports are more compact and expensive. The 
distinr cion is especially important in the balance of payments 
by reason of the fact that the proportion of tonnage carried 
in Canadian vese1s apoears to be greater in respect of exports, 
where the freight rates are lower. The import traffic is more 
largely carried by British and foreign vessels at, of course, 
w1'at are more exoensive rates. 

() The Shipping Reports compile statistics of tonnage for fiscal 
years ending in March, while the Balance of Payments is concorned 
with calendar years. The error involved, in the application of 
the (for example) 1929 freight rates to the tonnage ascribed to 
the yca ending 	1930, is sufficiently small as to be 
negligible: this factor is therefore ignored. 

• 	 Applying the computed freight rates to the tonnage imported in 
British and foreign vessels, and. rrtaidng the usual deductions for port expenses, and 
for freight imported in Canad.ianvessels (recorded as British), freight payments 
by Canada are estiated as foi1ow- 

• 	 (Thousands of $) 

1926 	 =22 	
•19_, 	1929 	1930 

	

2,739 	33 1.116 	32,167 	3,213 	32,000X 

II (b) Freint ?eceiots earndyanadian Vessels are similarly estimated--the 
basic figure of export tonnage carr.ed in Canadian vessels being increased by 
40% to take account of those Canadian vessels which would be recorded as 

• 	"British", The estimates are as follows:- 

(Tho'tsands of $ 

• 	 192 6 	=2 	 L9? 	 19 30  

	

15,5g0 	12..E4 	 12,096 	9,311 	7,000 (est.) 

I (c) Ocean !'reiht payments  made byCanad - on imports via U.S. A . 

• 	 Canadian ;rad.e returns show that between ten and fifteen million 
dollars worth of imports from overseas enter Canada via the United States. 
The freight paid o.k. this relatively small volume of imports constitutes an 
invisible import. The 'ailway freight paid for transit across U.S.A. is 
included in the calculation under Section IA. An estimate must now be made 
of the ocean friht paid from por.t of origin to the U.S. port, the assurp-
tion being that those imports are carried in non-Canadian vessels. 

T method uc was to estimate the tonnage of this trade, this 
figure being multiplied by the inward ocean freight rate for the particular 

• 	 year. To estirrate the tonnage from the recorded statistics of the value of 
• 	 geods imported intz, Cnada via 	it h been necessary to make some 

rough caicuJ'tion ui' he average value per ton o  all ocean imports into 
Canada. The result vz,-r'eF  from  55 to $62 for 1925-29. The application of 
these values to imoors 	:. gives the tonnage required, and this 
figure is multiplieo. by the freight rate to arrive at the total freight cost 
on these imports. 

x This is a rcugh estir.ace. 	piig figures for 1930 not yet published: the 1929 
estimate is therefore roi.y :.d•justed on the basis that imports from overseas fell 

• 	from $405 millions to 355 mi:.lions, and the freight rate from $9)45 per ton to $9.25. 
9rseaS exD9rts fell frrL1 653 riilions to $1493  millions, and the rate from $6.93 

per ton to 



, 



-y-  -- S ; • e r:.ae to this method.: 	firstly, the 5a'i;tictC 
f imports v 	1.S.... a_e cn a fial year basis; and secondly, the ass'icn 
imports via t..S.A. are of a simta' nature (in resect to bulk and value ana there-
fore, by inferen:e, to freight rates) tc those entering Canada direct, ray be inva1d.. 
In point of fa: 	he goods coming via 'J.3.A. are largely raw materials fr 	Scu:h 
and Central America and the Far East, and are probably worth less per ton than the 
manuiacturecl goods coming direct to Canada from Europe, etc. 

The total amounts involved are so relatively small, however, that no 
adjustments have been made and it is believed that to estimate this freight payment 
as being equal to 1551"  of the value of imports via the U.S.A. will be sufficiently 
accurate for future calculations. 

Freight Daid. on ImDorts via U.S.A.- 

Fiscal year ending 
March 

1927 

1929 
1930 
1931 

(Thousands of $) 

Imports from Overseas 
via U.S.A. 

$ 12,761 
12,118 
11,043 
9,50 

: 000 (ost.) 

Ocean Freight 
Paid 

$ 2 ,174 
1,995 
1 9 890 
1 ,47$ 
1,200 

II. Freight Recciots - Rail 

Canadian exoorts are valued in the Trade Returns as at the point of 
original shipment in Canada. It is necessary, therefore, to calculate the freight 
earned by Canadiax railways and vessels in transporting corrnnodities to the boundary 
or ports of exit. There are, however, one or two exceptions to the general rule 
that exports aie valued as at the point of origin. Some Canadian export con!nod-
itios are sold f.o.b. destination and the customs vali.th.tion therefore includes 
freight to the point of destination. This is the practicol  for example, in the 
flour and grain products trade, where the export value includes freight to the 
ports and sometimes to the foreign destination. In this latter case some allowance 
should be made for freight credited to canada in the export valuations but actually 
earned by British and foreign vessels who carry part of the flour exports. 

Oaution must also be exerdsed in applying the term "point of ortgina. 
shipm#hth& For example, grain shipped from port Arthur and Fort William via 
Buffalo has port Arthur or Fort 7illiam as the point of original shipment; but in 
the case of grain shipped from these ports to Uontreal and afterwards exported, 
Montreal becomes the point of original shipment for customs purposes, the freight 
from head-of-lakes to Montreal being included in the values shown in the invoices 
from which trade returns are compiled.. In the first oase, grain carried from 
port Aithu in Canadian ships to Buffalo earns inland freight which is not included 
in dustoms figures, and in the second case the inland freight to Montreal is al-
ready included in the customs valuation of exports. Freight receipts for grains 
and flour and other milled products must, therefore, be trea(ed separately from 
the main calculation. 

7ith the above principles for guidance the following methods were 
adopted to estimate receipts not already included in customs valuations. 

(a) Fteiht earned. by Canadian railroads, carrying Canadian exoorts 
(exclusive of grain, flour and milled Droducts) 

The Swrtmary of bonthly Traffic Reports compiled by the Bureau shows (a) 
the volume of railway freight delivered to foreign connections (ports of exit or 
boundary points) and (b) railway freight received froth fox'eign connections destined 
for foreign points (this is the in-transit traffic, which also brings revenue into 
Canadai the estimat of which must again be a matter of separate calculation for 
the reaebns exolained. below). 

The actual Canadian export traffic handled by rail is shown by the 
difference between (a) and (b), and amounted to 1,155,091  tons in 1929 and 114,969,-
143 tons in 1930-  (Sec table on page 15). 

The figures for wheat and grns, flour and other milled products must 
be abstracted from those figures, being the subject of a special calcu1anbolow. 
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For the remaining tonnage of Canadian exports i is assumed that the freight oaid 
thereon from the point of original shipment to tne port or boundary is not 
in the respective export valuation. Extensive inquiries amongst exporters of wood, 
wood.Lpulp, newsprint, logs, timber, paper, etc. (which general classification pro-
videci a large proportion of the total tonnage of direct export of Canadian goods) 
demonstrated conclusively that the invariable custom is to value the exports for 
customs purposes as at the point of original shipment which, In most cascs,was the 
same thing as the foo.b. mill value. The initial assuiption then 1  sosfairly valid 
and is in accordance with the instructions issued by the Customs authorities. 

The next stop is to apply a flat rate per ton of freight to the fires 
of tonnage exported for each of the important cormodity classes (excluding grains, 
flour, etc.). The Transportation Branch of the Bureau has selected for each of 
these comrnod.itics an export rate, being the through freight rate on the typical 
export haul for that commodity. The results obtained by this method are likely to 
be as accurate as is possible. Flat rates per ton do not vary greatly for slightly 
longer or shorter hauls, and export rates are generally lower than interprovincial 
rates, a factor which tends to invalidate the use of the ton-mile rates formerly 
adopted in this conTptttation Flat rates per ton arc therefore selected, and the 
calculation has been still further shortened and simplified by combining theso ex-
port rates into a weighted average export freight rate which has been applied to 
the total tonnage of goods exported (exclu.ing, of course, grains and flour). This 
average worked out to approximately $4  per ton for 1929-29; in view of the slight 
changes in railway rates during The period, this figure is adopted. for all five 
years. 

FREIGHT RECETS - RAIL 

1926 	1927 	192 	1929 	1930 

Total delivered to 

	

foreign connections - tons 	i 30 ,399,33 4  35,41064 1 4O,169070 
Received from foreign con- 
nections detined to foreign 
points (in transit traffic) - 

	

tons 	15,201,374 

35,160,291 1 29,073,015 

17,005,200 13,103,572  
Total Canadian Export Trade 

(A) - tons 

Production 
(1) Canadian grains - tons 
(2) Canadian flour and other 

milled products - tons 

Total exports, grain, flour & 
other milled products 

(B) - tons 
Difference (A) minus (B) = 
Amount of Canadian etports not 
specially accounted for - tons 

Freight Receipts 
At bLverage flat rate of $4 per 
ton on exnort traffic: 

receipts = 

15,197,960 19. 279 20 31 23,34l 6l1 1 , 155, 091  1,969, 1 43 

2,771,254 	7,1O7,'479l0,6,O99 I 6,129,933 	5,)42,93 

1.266 
	

1 , 167,301 1,425576 1 1,2111,7 	 66 

14.,037 ,759 	8,275309112,311,675 1 7,371,691 j 6,331, 

11,160,201 11,003,9ll,O29,936 I 10,7,1100 f 9,637,93 

4,64o,go4 	,015.57641.,119,744 $43,133,600  $34,551,772 

Freight receipts on exports of grain, flour and other milled products 

Canadian shipping and railway companies earn large sums annually for the 
carriage of export grain but by far the greater proportion of these earnings are 
included, in the recordeft value of exports as already explained. It is only necessar7, 
therefore, to take account of the invisible portion sofar as the balance of inter-
national payments statement is concerned. The following is a list of customs ports 
of exit showing the geographic1 location of the point of original shipment for 
grains for nurposes of export valuation in the trade returns- 

Customs port of Exit 	Pothtof Original Shipment 
:ontrea1 	Montreal 
Quebec 	 Quebec 
St.John, 	B. 	StJohn, N.B. 
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ax 

Pir-e P.U.pert, B.C. 
C:::.cck, Que. ) 
Serrooke, que.) 
St.John, Que. 	) 
7e1land 	) 
iagara Falls) 

Bridgeburg ) 
Prescott 	) 
Cornwall 	) 

- on ?oint o' Criinal St - 
:alifa., N.S. 
Vanco'ver, B.C. 
?rince R'.pert, BC 

Mostly Port William and Port Lrrnur  

Georgian Bay ports 

7orkiig on the basis of the foregoing table, and taking into account the 
various routes and methods by which the grain traff Ic is moved, the 'invisible' 
items in inland freight payments and receipts for grain are calculated as explained 
in the following brief notes:- 

Freight earned by Canadian carriers 

1. United States grain In bond. from Port Colborne to Montreal, Quantities 
obtained from Grain. Trade Report. flates from Transportation Branch, 
D.B.S. 

2. United States grain in bond. from Georgian Bay ports by rail to Montreal, 
American Seaboard, Canadian Seaboard, etc. Quantities from Grain Trade 
Report. Rates from Transportation Branch, D.B.S. 

3. Canadian grain from Georgian Bay ports by rail to border points. 
Quantities from Grain Trade Report. Rates from Transportation Branch. 
D.B.S. 

Canadian grain carried in Canadian ships from Port ITilligm and Pt 
Arthur to Buffalo. Quantities and rates from Transportation Branch, 
D .13. S. 

5. Canadian grain from Ft 17illiam and Port Arthur by rail to Coaticook b  
etc. Quantities from Grain Trade Reports Rates from !ransportation 
Branch, D.B.S. 

6. ThIted States grain in transit. This in-t±ansit grain is inc].ud.ed 
in the general in-transit estimate especially compiled and Is neglected 
here to avQid duplication. 

payments to tited. States 

7. Grain shipped from Fort 7il1iam and Port Arthur to Canadian ports in 
U.S. vessels. Grain Trade Report. 

S. Transhipments of Canadian grain from Buffalo to Montreal in U.S. 
vessels Transportation Branch. 

That is to say, the quantities shipped by the various routes for the 
crop years are abstracted from the Report on the Grain Trade of Canada, and placed 
on a calendar year basis, and in some cases converted from bushels Into units of 
130 lbs. to which the rates are applicable. Average Lake freight rates on wheat 
are obtained from the Grain Trade Reports and applied, to the related shipments; 
rail freight rates are obtained from the Transportation Branch. For the sake of 
convenience the net "credit" for grain freight is carried forward to the Smrury. 
Te estimate.; for Frain work out as f01I07s: 

GRAflT FREIG RECEIPTS 

1926 	1927 	1925 	1929 	1930 

1. U.S. Grain from pt.Colborne 
to Montreal 	943,59'4 1 2 , 015,9 4g 11,905,647 554,ll5 427,513 

2. U.S. Grain Georgian Day Ports 
by rail 	l,70l,796 3,60l,)4 145 I2,725,0S02,l'45,9551,24,6l2 

3. Georgian Bay port's by rail 	576,826 	543,537 	6'4s,38'4 462,253  436,760 
4. Shipments from Port Arthur 

to Buffalo in Cannian 
vessels. 	980,966 	596,122 1,166,945t 248,091 2714,059 

5. Fort 7oilliara and port Arthur 
via Coatjcok 	rail 	1,5 0O0 	o61,olO l,O,Q50i22,965 l953j1 

.q99.182 7719.q2 7b1oq1.'4i75.1 





	

C-RI: 	:IiT.PAYirTs 

1926 	1927 	192 	1929 	1930 

	

7. grain shipped from Port Arthur 	$ 	$ 	$ 	$ 
to Canadian Ports in U.S. 
vessels 	 90,0001 120,000 240,000 	100,000 	Nil 

g. Transhipments Buffalo to 
Montreal 	(1,005,002 2 ,77 2 ,7 )4936)4 5,7O 14  1,0)40,667 1,115,427 

I. 
 11,095,0022,92,7493,95,7o 1,1)40,667 l,115,427 

NET 0-417  FREIGHT RECEIPTS BY CANADA 

14,893,lO 14,926,213 3,650,405  2,95,74g  1,463,15)4 

II. (b) Preiit earned by Canadian vessels carryine exports to overseas has already been 
discussed and estimated under Section I 'b) above. 

IL (c) Freigzit Receiots from In transit Traffic. 

The Summary of Monthly Traffic Reports compiled by the Bureau of 
Statistics shows, in1er alia, the volume of 'freight received from foreign connections 
destined for foreign points'. This is the in transit traffic on which Canada can be 
said to earn 'invisib1'' receipts which must be included in the balance of inter-
national transactions. This movement of goods in transit acràss Canada is particular-
iy heavy on the lines running across South Western Ontario between Detroit and Buffalo, 
and on the Canadian section of the line running between Chicago, Montreal and the 
New England Statest The assumption has hitherto been made that the Ontario in transit_ 
traffic is carried on purely Canadian lines, earnitig revenues from U.S. shippers, 
all of whIch will accrue to Canada in the balance of pa'ments. 

Acual1y, of course, the largest par1; of the Ontario traffic 05 approx-
imately) consists of .&merican t±'affic pasthg over American owned or leased lines; 
over the Michigan Certtral, the Wabash RailroaI and the ?ere Marquettei This does 
not mean, however, that Canada should not be credited with some freight receipts frOm 
the traffic. The operating expenses of the line are incurred and disbursed in Canadal 
the receipts come largely from American shippers. This, then, is clearly an "inter-
national" transaction. 

It is necessary, therefore, to make separate calculations in order to 
arrive at: 

(a) Freight receipts by Canad.a arising from in-transit traffic on 
American owned or leased lines in Ontario. 

(b) Freight receipts b Canada arising from in-transit traffic on purely 
Canadian lines in all other provinces, and on the Canadian National line in S. Ontario. 

Receipts from in-transit traffic are calculated separately for each 
province in accordance with the form of the Traffic Report Statistics. The details 
given below are for 1929 and indicate the nature of the primary data on which the 
estimates are made. 

1. In-Transit Traffic, New Brunswick 	)475,19)4 tons 
Quebec 	2,379,07 	" 
British Columbia 	301,600 	" 
Other provinces 

(negligible) 	21,091 	" 

Total ......3,176,953 	" 

2. In-Transit Traffic, Ontario 	13,2,247 	' 

	

17,005,200 	ft 

The tonnagc carried under Section 1 (all princes except Ontario) 
was carried very largely on Canadian-owned lines, and is described briefly 
on the next page. 





Jooas rCot'cd. rom points on tie Maine - ew 3ns:: 

	

frontier and c'ried. back into Maine further south, or possibly exoorted. 	3. John. 
It. will also 	:c traffic received from the ew Brunsiick torts ('foroi 	c3't) 

destined, to points in Maine or elsewhere at a through rate. In any case the haul 
is relatively short, and the freight rat3 to be adopted is arbitrarily placed, at 
$1.00 par ton. 

Quebec: A movement of traffic from the Chicago region across Quebec in 
bond., and back into U.S.A. to Portland, Maine, whence exported. The traffic is 
largely wood pulp and paper and anthracite coal. There is a reverse movement--
imports via Maine and Quebec to the American 1iddle 1.7est. Again, for a relativ:r 
short haul across the province the freight rate is arbitrarily placed. at $1.00 per 
ton. 

British Qolumbiai Goods coming from the Far East via Vancouver 
trarshiDped in bond to Chicagb and Eastern American points. For examples silk from 
Japan and China, etc., destined for Central and Ea.stern ,.&inerican points is shipped 
in special fast freight trains and Tr:n 'i high rate, equivalent to passenger tariffs, 
of approximately $9.00  per cwt. The actual details of th:ts commodity traffic (not 
shown separately in Canadian import statistics) can be obtained.om the Foreign  
Corrrnerce and Nav.gation reports of the U.S.A. by referring to imports at the ports 
of entry under the three regions, St.Lawrence, Buffalo and Chicago. For 192 the 
imports into U.S.A. of this in-transit traffic were: 

t.Lawrence Ports 	Buffalo ports 	Chicago ports 

	

Raw Silk .... Lbs. 	10,296,466 
	

6 ,913, 234 
	

192 

	

Silk waste .. Lbs. 	467,573 

	

Total ... Lbs. 	10,764,039 	 6,91,222 	 192 

Total revenues to Canadian railways at $9.00 per cwt. would then be in 
the neighbourhood. of $1,600,000. For the whole of this long-distance intransit 
traffic an arbitrary estimate of $10,00 per ton has seenied reasonable. 

Ontario: The Traffic Reports show in-transit traffic of 13,92,247 tons 
for 1929. Cf this it appears that the C.N.R. carries approximately 2,500,000 tons. 
The rest of the traffic was carried by American owned or leased lines, principally 
by (a) 7abash Railway, (b) Pere Marquette. (c) Canada Southern or Michigan Central. 
These American lines have running rights and leases on the Canadian Tationa1, but 
since the revenues recived from Arrican shippers are aLnost entirely spent in 
Canada in the form of operating ex'oenses, we are justified in including these earn-
ings in the general category of Canadian freight receipts from in-transit traffic. 

As a basis for our estimate we use therefore 1  the statistics published 
in the Traffic Rcport relating to the totaa operating expenses of U.S.A. lines in 
Canada, from which we have abstracted. those dealing with the three lines referred 
to (which together constitutes 90 of the total of such exienses). Details are 
shown overleaf. 

A deduction imxst be made from this total to allow for freight receipts 
derived from traffic originating in Canada, which is not in-transit traffic, and, 
therefore, does not r''-it inclusion as a receipt chargeable to foreigners. 

Analysis of the reiorts dealing 'rith freight carried by American-leased 
rail'eays in Canada shows that over the ycars 1926-29, aproximately 70 of the 
traffic originated in the United. States. That proportion, then,of the total operat-
in:; P, ,menses is .i,ppro:,riatecl, as a frei,ht receipt by Canada. 

Transit Traffic on the C.I.R. 

Statistics in the possession of the Bureau show that the C.N.R. carries 
itself aproximately 2,500,000 tons of in-transit traffic in Ontario. (See table 
overleaf). :his consists of corrmod.ities moving in bond from Chicago and the rest 
generally, to Detroit and Sarnia, thence through Ontario to B'falo, or through to 
Montreal (i/o of the traffic) for nhipment abroad. These commodities include gainly 
grains, flour, fruits andvigtab1e, dressed meats and packing house products, 
anthracite, ores and timber (see Traffic Report - Ontario Section). The average 
length of haul is about 300 miles. The average earnings of all Canadian railways 
or revenue freight in 1929 was 1.09 cents ir ton mile, or say approximately $3.00 

r ton for this par 1 icular haul. This flat rate is therefore applied to the 
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New Brunswick. 
(at $1 per ton) $300,000 $ 4O0.000 

Quebec (at approx- 
irnately $1 per ton) 1,700,000 2,000,000 
British Co1ia (a 
approximately $10 
per ton.) 3,100,000 3,000.000 
Ontario (carried by 
C.N.R. at approx-
irnately $3 per ton) 2,700,000 7.200 7 000 

U.S.A. - leased lines 
in Canada (at 70% of 
operating expenses) 15,800,000 15,700OOO 

Total estimated receipt 
from in-transit traffic 23,600,000 25,300..000 

$ 1400,000 	$ 500,000 
	

$ 500,000 

2 ,300 , 000 1 2, 1400,OdOI 1,400,000 

2.500000 I 3,000,000 1 1,900,000 

6.700,0001 7,500,006 7,500,000 

16,200,000 1 17,000,000 14, 500 ,000 

28.1400,0001 30,40OLO00 25,800,000 

-. 	 - 

tcnage carria'.. Aded below are the details r3lating to the in-transit traf:i 
and the estimates of receiDts for inclusion in t1e balance of payments, computed 
by the methods referred to. 

IN- TRAITS IT TR4FIC 

(Canadian and U.S.A. Leasc.. 	nes in Canada) 

1926 1 	192 1 1929 1929 1930 

I Tons 
Nova Scotia 471 1 ; 599 1 	1,949 2 1 204 2,129 
New Brunswick 275.739 393. 19 336l )475,194 )4)4i.5 
Quebec 1,700,762 2 ? 036,95' 2.269)459 2 ,379,079 1,374 ,737 
Ontario 12,59 14,1410 13.391,021 13576,051  13,25,2147  111,039,602 
Manitoba 960 1. 	113 940 401 234 
Saskatchewan 14,713 3.6.36b 15,319 1,475 10 9 2 
British Columbia 314,320 291,027 279,160 301,601 19,136 

Total tonnage 
	

15,201,374 I i6,i3.i.)-si 116,926,459 17,005,200 1 13, 103,572  
Portion carried by 

.N.R. in Ontario 
	

903,633 
	

2 7 1427,373 	2,224,211 	2 ,50O 000 	2,500,000 

TOTAL OPATING EXPENSES U.S.A. LINES IN CUADA 

Canada Southern 
Pere Marquette 
Vabash (in Canada) 
(Other U.S. railways 
in Canada negligible) 

Total......... 

$ 1 14,340,965 l3..g53171!$1)4,229..3715,2)4g,455 12,6].5,2O0 
3,060,500' 3,11,9311 :,12i 62g 	3,270152 	2,957',g92 
5 2 203.016I 5)4592991 5,725,102 	5,912,4231  5,093,1484 

22,60 14,3811 22 ; )431,)4O8 23.079,117 214,331,d30 20,666,576 

ESTLIATES OF FEIGB 	GIPTS ON IN-TRPTSIT 
TR?I C 

Addendum - CIADLA..N RILRODS CP'R(.TtIU iN HE UNITED STATES 

The chief lines owned ana oera: ir C. - nad.ian railway compnies in the 
United States are: 

1. 17 England.. 
2. Central Vermont. 
3. Grand Trunk Vestern Lines- 
14 • 	Duluth, winnipeg anclPacf Ic. 

Easily the most profitable of those 1inet is the C.T.i., which covers 
the most densely populated area of tae State of ichigan (Chicago and Grand Ilaven to 
Sarnia). Corrrnodities passing from Chicago cisric into Canada, and lake traffic 
unloaded at Grand Haven, traverse this route. The :cceipts on these lines, oarned 
in U.S., may be taken as expended in the United States, so that it is not necessary 
to estimate the value of this item for inclusion in the invisible freight receipts. 





It arears tha 'h. r 	ce- 	r •s .ans'erred ;o Oaiad.a a: very srall a 	a 	aly 
covered in 	seaa 	satement f ir'terest receipts and Dayroents. 
Course, is no c'ite a.nalagous with that of Cana.:.an lines leased by £erican rail-
ways. The Cana.ian aticnal own the U.S. lines outright and separate stat:3:t3 
are available. 	erican railways in Canada are leased lines, the opera;ing expenses 
incurred in Canada are paid largely by American shippers, and it is neit'ier correct 
nor practicable to include these receipts as "interest payments". 

STJMM...RY TABLE OF INVISIBLE FREIGHT RECEIPTS AND PAYUTS 
1926 - 1930 

(Thousands of Dollars) 

BEC ETPTS 

1926 	i 	1927 	1928 	1929 	1930 

Inland freight receipts 
(nn non-grain exports) 

Inland freight receipts 
from grain exports (net) 

Inland freight receipts 
from in-transit traffic 

Total rail receipts 
Earned by Canadian Ships on 

exports  

	

144,641 	144,016 	1414,120 	43,134 	34,552 

	

14,893 	14,826 	3,650 1 	2,696 	1,14.63 

	

23,600 	28,300 	28,1400 	30, 1400 	25,800 

	

73,134 	77,1 14.2 	76,170 	76,230 	61,815 

	

12.6814 	1 12.096 1 	9ll 	7000 

Total ..............± 	88,7114 	89,826 1 	88,266 	85,514.1 	- 68,815 

On irnpox'ts - to Us railways 
On inrpoz'ts - to 13ritish and 
foreign ships 

On imports - on Account of 
ocean Imports via tT.S.i* 

PAYLTTS 

	

714,950 	73,850 

	

28,739 	33,116 

	

2,599 	2,1714  

	

81,271 	90,752  1 67,1430 

	

32,167 	38,213 1 32,000 

	

1,995 I 	189O 1 	1,479 

Total j .. 	
! 

106,288 i ib94140 1 1151433 	130855 j 100,908 

TOURIST EDITtJRS 

The dstitnates of the sums transferred internationally on account of the 
tourist traffic are published annually by the flureau in a bulletin entitled "The 
Tourist Trade of Canad.a. The most recent bulletin, released in June 1931, contain 
the result of a more elaborate survey carried through in 1930 with the collaboration 
of the Lt.81 Department of Comierce, gs to the expe'iciitures of .Ajnerican tourists enter-
ing Cànad.a by automobile. The effect of this inductive enquiry has been to reduce 
slightly the estimates of the expenditures of tourists from other countries in Canada, 
and tb incxease slightly the estimates of expenditures of Canadian tourists abroad. 

As was to be expected, in view of the economic depression with its dual 
consequence of declining incomes and redueed prices, the gross total of the tourist 
trade in 1930 showed a decline on the 129 estimates. Thus, the estimated expenditures 
of foreign tourists in Canada declined from $309,379 : 000 in 1929 to $279,238,000 in 
1930 	It is quite possible that in 1930 some American tourists who, in more prosperous 
times might have gone overseas,were diverted to O - iada, attracted by the relative 
cheapness of an automobile holiday in this country. This factor may explain the 
comparatively slight decli"e of less than 10% in Cnnada's income from the tourist trade. 
Of course, it must be rcmnberc.d that until 1930 the volc of foreign visitors 
(particularly from the U.S.) had been stead.ily increasing as a knowledge of the ad.vart-
ages of a Canadian holiday become more widespread. 

The three groups of Canadian tourist abroa&--those leaving via ocean ports, 
those crossing into the U.S. by automobile and those entering the U.S. by rail or 
steamer--each showed a reduced expenditure in 1930. The total import of foreign 
tourist services, in other words, declined from $121,645,000 in 1929 to $113,292,000 
in 1 930- 

Although the estimates made in the bulletin referred to have been incorpor-
ated without alteration in the Balance of Payments, it must be pointed out that certain 
assumptions thereby involved require "xplanation. 
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estimates of a 	nclituros of ovcrseas visitors in Canada do not nC1udO 

cncnts aid. on Ocean tran3pertation to Canada. 7herc such visitors tra7el on forci 
cessels no international transaction takes place, but n the case of British and foreign 
visitors travelling by Canad.ian vessels to and from Canada :  an invisible receit 
is involved., and an estimate of the magnitude of this would seem to be warranted.. On the 
other hand it is possible that the estimated average amount spent in Canada itself by over-
seas tourists is already too high since it is arrived at by comparison with the amounts 
spent by Canadians abroad (for which the questionnaire method has already yielded satis-
factory resUlts)--which sums include steamship expenses. On b1nce, it is believed that 
this "credit" estimate is slightly higher than the facts warrant. 

(2) The estimate of the expenditures abroad of Canadian overseas tourists takes 
into account the purchase of stoamshp Ucket, in so far as Canadian Steamship Companies 
(notably the C.P.R.)  cry a good deal of this pasenger traffic no international trans-
action takes place and the "debit 11  estimate is too high by that amount. 

It has seemed reasonable, therefore, to assume that these two defects in 
the estimates involve exactly counterbalancing errors, and since they concern only the ocean 
tourist traffic, we do not expect them to make any appreciable difference in the net tourist 
estimates, in which the Canada U.S.A. boundary movement is predorninent. For this latter 
traffic it is believed that the estimates are reason.bly accurate, and we therefore carry 
the estimates already published into the balance of payments without adjustment. Those in-
terested in the methods used in the computation of tourist expenditures are referred to the 
Bulletin mentioned pT'eviously. 

RECETS AND PADL.ITS OF INTEST AIM DI1TIDDS 
For a country like Canada which is, on balance, a large debtor nation on 

international account, the interest and dividend payments remitted abroad annually are 
correspondingly important, and occupy a prominent position in her international transactions. 
After tourist expenditures the gross movement of funds on account of interest and dividends 
is the greatest of the insisible tranfers A good deal of attention, therefore j  has been 
given to the problems involved in making the calculation of the amount of funds remitted and 
received, annually in the form of interest on foreign inves'ients and it is believed that the 
revised estimates shown in the Summary Baiance of Payments are more accurate than those 
previously published. 

More information has recently beccme available, the effect of which is to 
require a downward revision in previous estimates of the international interest receits 
and payments. The nature of such information is shown in the discussion of the methods of 
estimate used. Briefly speaking, it has been proved that some of the earlier estimates 
of the total foreign investmants in Canada were invalid and, more important from the point 
of view of the balance of paymants, the computed rate of interest paid on foreign invest-
ments in Canada has hitherto been placed at too high a figure. 

The table below incornoratos the revised estimates of foreign (British. 
U.S.A. and other countries) investments in Canada The totals shown as at the beginning of 
each of the years 1926-29 do not differ greatly from those shown in previous estimates, but 
some of the constituent estimates have been altered for the reasons indicated in the e-
planations of method given in succeeding pages. 

TABLE I. - Estimated Foreign Investments in Canada, 1926-1930. 
(000ts omitted) 

L jan.1926 I Jan.1927 11  Jan.192 1 Jan.1929 I Jan.1930 

Government Securities (Dc:Linion, 
provincial, Municipal) 

Lt424,'[26
157670 1,190772 1,199, 1492 1,179,027 1,l,670 

Railways l4396142 1,5014,825 1,537,9214 1,674,65 
Other public Utilities(Heat, 
PoweTyaction.Liht & Telephone I 	1473, 62 5 559.39 59391414 1 	573,1464 629,230 

pulp and Paper & Lumber Inthistriesl 368555 395,9 47533 510,531 520,214 
Mining Industry 212006 2114,606 226120 273,912 291,600 
Metal Industries 54Th525 143.2O3 561,966 5)46,915 
All Other Industries 145 1 .932  452.33 469 ', 349 1490,1469 1492,376 
Trading Establishments 191,461 209.510 222,563 234,753 250,000 
Finance and Insurance 155,906 i6i.i 1S9, 11.0 192,30)4 209,022 
Ind and Mortgage 320,000 1 	325.000 3343146 339,029 339,033 

Total Foreign Investment 5,3o4Jo6 5..491.59 575?664 5,992,379 6,125,959 





ft sh1. be  nointed out that the general principal adopted in coilin the 
forve statezent i :ha: he total fore± 	investment in each class of sec±:r 
rrise should be considered in terms of the amount of capital I employed' and. not as :he 
par value of the securities represented thereby. In other words, in estimating the amount 
of forein caita1 invested in the various industrial groups, the method has been to 
take the total amount of capital employed in that group as shown by the annual statistics 
of the Census of Manu.factures and to compute the fcreign share of such capital in the 
light of the geographical distribution of ownership of capital stock (bonds, preference 
and corrion stock) in the industr,r in so far as this factor is known. 

Rate of inteest paid on foreign investments. 

'or the reason just given, the estimates of the rates of interest earned, by 
foreigners on their investments in Canada must be calculated as a return on the capital 
employed, and not upon the nominal value of such investrnens. In most cases the rate of 
interest paid on the capital employed proves to be somewhat lower than that paid bn the 
subscribed or nominal capital, which will occur in all those cases where companies have 
increased their capital equipment by putting aside money out of profits to acquire further 
assets or to build up reserves. 

To assist in the calculation of a weighted average interest rate applicable 
to the sum total of foreign investments, it has been possible to take a number of very 
extensive samples relating to the 1929 operations of a good pioportion of the firms in 
each of the groups of public utilities (other than railways), pulp, paper and wood, mining, 
metal, and. 'all other' industries. Previous estimates of interest rates have been re-
vised on the basis of these results. 

Interest and. Dividend sates estimated as paid on 'oreign 
nvestments in Canada, 1926-1930 

I 	1926 1927 192 1929 1930 

On G-overnmcnt Securities 4,50 4.53 4.49 44 4.38 
ai1ways 4.og 4.og 4 . 17 4.11 
Other public Utilities 3.118 300' 293 2.98 3.14 
F'lp & Paper. and Lumber 2)45 1.98 2.89 272 2.92 
iining 3)4.5 2.95 3)47 4o8 14,2)4 

eta1 Ind.ustriee 3 , 53 3.87 4,47 4.14 
All Other ±ndustries 5.56 6814 6,70 7.116 9.00 
Trading tttablithments 14.70 4)40 )40 4.10 

finance and Insurance 
Land and Mortgage 

522 
4.85 

5.16 14.96 5.04 5.00 

7eighted. Average 1 	4.15 14.18 4,24 4.31 4.37 

The net result appears to be that the weighted average interest rates finally 
adopted. (and shown in the table reprod.ued above) are much lower than those used hitherto. 
Those rates, which vary between 4.15% and 4,37%, are, roughly, a full percent lower than 
prcvi.ous estimates, and their adoption as the basis for this important calculation would 
seem to require some explanation. This is easily given; the results shown are supported 
by the conclusion which a process o''  a priori reasoning would seem to dictato. Thus, 
in thqc first place, it is clear that 63,1t. of the total foreign investments in Canada on the 
first of January. 1930, were in governmental and railway securities, a large percentage 
of whtch consists of bonds which pay interest at a relatively low and stable rate. 
ActuaLly, the total amount of foreign investment in fixed interest bearing securities 
v7ill constitute an even higher percentage of total foreign investments, though the exact 
figure is not known. 

In the second place, the computed average interest paid is calculated as a 
perccntage of the capital cmploycd in the varioi's industrial groups and will, as suggested 
above, necessarily be lower than the rates paid on capitalisati.on, the more familiar 
connota..tion. 

Taken together, these two factors would support the use of a series of com-
puted aierage interest rates, which are 'both low r..d stable, showing little evidence of 
the fluctuating profits which have been typical of common stock investments in Canada in 
the last five years. 

The estimated amounts of interest pail annually on foreign investments in 
Canada 1926-30 have, therefore, been reduced by svrn varying roughly from $20 - 50 mi1lion 
in conformity :rith the argument stated. A further slight adjustment has been made to take 
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account of the interest 'oaid on half the net annual ad..ition to the fore1g invs::s 
in Canada during the course of each of the years under review. 

The following pages a:e sub'nitted in explanation of the methods by which 
the various totals of foreign 4.nrat,4 44ment in Canada and the rates of interest and dividends 
paid thereon, have been estiraated. 

overnment Securities (Dominion, ?rc incialand. Municinal) 

The public Accounts of Canaaa :ecord the amount of funded debt payable in 
London, New York and Canada as at the close of each fiscal year. The amounts outstanding 
for London and New York provide a .ugh basis for the estimate of the British and American 
investments in this type of ecuiity. Como adjustment, however, has been made in these 
totals to take account of the repurchase by Canadians and others of such bonds as mature 
abroad, and of the international novemant of the government bonds repayable in Canada. 
The figures, which relate to the fiscal year, are then adjusted to a calendar year basis. 
The details for 1930, given below, indicate t'e estimated distribution of ownership. 

DOMflI0 CcvEmT TtJD DEBT 

,fanuary 1. 1930 

Estimated 	Held. in Canada •.• .........................................$ 1,7o6,202,67 
" 	TI United States of America ................ 	$ 	250,508,100 
I! 	TI Great B:itain ................................... 	$ 	271,14.17,662 

	

Total .......... 	$2,228,128,669 

The bonded indebtedness of the provinces is shown in the Canada Year Book 
as at the end of their respscti7e fiscal years, the total for the nixle provinces in 1929 
being $819,517,036.  The Pritish and foreign participation in the total is obtairi.ed by 
means of periodical enquiries a the provincial Governments, and by reference to new 
flotations as they occur. 

PRC7TNC AL (3_ iTS FTJED DEBT 

	

Estimated: Held. in Canada .......... ......... $ 	471,97 6 ,816 
TI 	II Unitea. States of inerica ...................... 	$ 	279,992,784 

If 
Great Britain .................................... 	$ 	63,279,807 
Elsewher 	......... ................... 	 $ 	5,541,000 

	

Total .......... 	.......$ 	920,7909I0 7 

The total bonded ±ndeted.ness of all classes of municipalities are similar)4r 
collated by the Finance Branch of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and repz'd.uced in 
the Year Book. For 1929 the total was $1. l35,022,89 An etensie enquiry amongst tho 
muniCiDal authorities of Canada iolating to the yea's 1929 and 1930 disclosed the fact 
that the proportion of munic.pal securities owned outside Canada was considerably less 
than that hitherto adopted in making these estimates. Estimatcs as to the total of 
foreign investments in Government securities previous to 1930 therefox'o appeat in the 
curkent cable in a revised form, the reduction being aporoxirnately $130 millions in the 
totals fr each of the yearo 1926-29. 

)ItrN IC fl .J G'D VEIITTS30NDED INDEBTETES 

1 1930 

Estimated: 	Held in Canada ............................................ $ 	773,462,033 
II 	United 	c-es of .ceiica ..........................$ 	165,372,1 146 

Great Liti: 	...................... 	 $ 	142,598, 14414 
Elsewher- ....................................... 	$ 	5,959,815 

otal ...................... $ 1,087,392, 1438 

The estimated forei,n .nvestments in all forms of Government Securities 
of Canada is, therefore, $1 	146E'758 as at January 1, 190, compared with $1,179,027, - 
051 for January 1, 1929, ar.. these totals are carried into the table. Working back from 
the 1929 estimate, the increae' or d2creases in foreign investments in this field as 
computed at the time can be u'i.. o obtiin the totals for previous years which are as 
shown in the table. 

timated Rate of Interest iti on ovorrtment Securitics. 

The public Accounts :eco?d the amounts of funded debt payable in London and 
New York, together with the Irternst T)\vn)le thereon, which can be computed as a percentage 
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of he Drirc:al :f he ±.e 	for eaoh of the years in qnestion. 

The average r!te paid on the total bor4ed debt of the provthcee is 	iod. 
frc the statistics ':?ro±ced in the Ye' Book) of total debt and total in:ere3t • 
thereon for each fiscal year. 

The average rate paid on the bonded indebtedness of municipalities is taken 
to be the computed average shown by a small number of cities for which the financial 
statements record this information. 

'inally, the three averages computed as above were combined into one weighted 
average for each of the years 1926-30, the results being: 1926, 4.50%; 1927, .53%; 
192, 	9%; 1929, 	1930, 	The seemingly low averages derived by this method 
is explainable in terms of the large volime still outstanding of ominjori bonds at 3 
and 

Railways 

In accordance with the interrretation of the terTn 'capital invested' adopted 
for these estimates, the basic data for the estimate of foreign investment in Canadian 
railways is the total shown in the St-earn Railway Statistics of Canada under the heading 
'investments in road and equipment' and not that of the par value of the stocks and 
bonds outstanding. 

From this figure, which is published annually, are deducted: (i) an anount 
equal to the bonds issued by Provincial Dovernments on account of grants to railways, 
In order to avoid a duplication of this investment, and (2) an amount approxima-tely equal 
to the investment in the United. States portion of Canadian lines, this being considered 
as an investment abroad of Canadian railways. These deductions made, we have a figure 
which represents the net amount invested in Caziad.ian railways and not dulicated else-
where in the statistics of capital. 

In order to obtain an estimate of the British and foreign participation in 
Canadian railway investments, information was obtained from the companies in 1930 as to 
distribution of ownership of stocks and bonds, etc., at the beginning of previous years, 
the ercentages being then applied to the net total of capital invested in the railways. 
On the basis of this information, the estimates for years 1926-29 were revised and pub-
lished in the last bulletin relating to foreign investnnts in Canada. The increase in 
British and foreign investments in railways during 1929 is;estimated. to have been approx-
imately as follows:' U.S.A., $iO4,691,000; Great Britain, $2,000,000; other Countries, 
$4,250,000; Thtal, $13 6 ,9 1 ,000. 

This accretion, added to the foreign investment as at the first of )an'uary, 
1929, of $1,537,924,000  gives an estimate for the first of January, 1930, of $1,67,65,000 

By comparison, the total capital invested in Canadian railways as at the first 
of January, 1930, is calculated for this purpose, as follows: 

Total (31 Dec. 1929) as per Steam Railway Statistics ............ $3,153,350,000 
Deduct for provincial duplications, approximately........... .. ., 	100,000 1 000 
Deduct for U.S. portion of lines, approximately ..................112,000,000 

Total ............................ $2,941,350,000 

The non-Canadian portion of this total equals $1,674,65,000 or 56.9%, as 
connared with 53% on the first of January, 1929. 

interest paid or. railway securities. 

The Statistics of Stea-n Railways show both the capitalization of Canadian 
railways and, under Income Account, the amounts paid as Interest on funded debt and 
dividends, the total of which can be computed as a percentage of capitalization. Since 
the capitalization of railways is higher then the capital invested by aproximate1y 20%, 
the rate of interest actually paid on capital invested must be increased by 20 of that 
cor,ute as paid on capitalization, f.he results being as shown in the Surmary Table. 

pther public Utilities. 

This item coiirnrises Traction, Light, seat, power and other forms of electrical 
public utility,  companies, telephones, and an estimate of capital. employed In public 
utilities for which complete statistics are not available, such as natural and fuel gas 
companies, together with electric stations other than central electric. 

It will be observed that the estimatof foreign investments shown in the 
table are higher (by approximately 120 millions) than those previously published by the 
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3au., the explanation being that an enq'u.iry amongst public utility coroar.tes in 1930 
revealed the fact that the non-Canadian ownership of capital appears to be arxi..-ae1:r 43 of the total, a z=ewhat higher proportion than was formerly estimated. he re:hod 
of estimating the foreign investments as at the beginning of earlier years was to take 
the estimate of foreign investment for the first of Xanuaz7r, 1930, (computed below) and 
to make a.justments for the net loss or accretion which occ'irred in previous years by 
reason of foreign purchase or sale of investments in this group. 

Total investments in public utilities as at the beginning of 1930 are as 
follows: in Central Electric Stations $1,055 millions (Census of Industry) to which 
is added. 10 to take into account stations other than central electric; in electric 
railways, etc., $2140 millions (Electric ailway statistics); in telephone $235 mil1ios 
(Teleohone statistics of Canada); in public utilities not recorded - gas, etc., a rough 
estimate of $25 mUlions; total tl,461 millions, of which the non-Cd.jn share of 
43 anounts to $629,230,000. 

7oe--,ing back from this estimate, the subtraction or addition of the 
estimatei net increments and losses in foreign investments in this class during the 
previous years gives the revised estimates of foreign investments as shown in the 
surmary table. 

Estimated Average te of Interest iaid. 

An enqniry recently addressed to a number of miscellaneous public utility 
companies elicited the information that in 1929, 140 of such concerns (including the 
non-interest or non-dividend paring companies) paid interest and divid.end.s of 
$1795 147, 0 9 on a total ca'ita1 emloyed of $57,697,361,  which gives a weighted average 
of 29. A smaller sanle of 15 com,anies, the annual statements of which are available 
back to 1926, was taken in order to get the trend of interest rates, and the 1929 figure 
was used as a basis for a calculation for other years. The rates so derived are shown 
in the si.ary table. 

ul, Paer and Lumber Industries. 

The estimates of foreign investments in this group of inthistries for 1926- 29 
(shown in the table) haire been revised to take into account the fact that the previous 
assumptions as to the distribution of ownership of capital were invalid, the amount4& of 
non-Canadiaxt caoital invested being less each year, by roughly $100 millions, than was 
estimated. An extehsive enquiry addressed to companies in this grotp in 1930 brought 
out tha fact that the non-Canadian oniership of stocks and bonds was approximately only 
3 of the total of such capital in that year. 

The basic data as to the total employed, in the pulp, paper and 1ber in-
dustries is given in the annual Census of Manufactures, the figure for the wood and 
pa'.er group being $1,152,000,000 on the first of 'anuary, 1930. To this is added an 
estimate of $167 millions as the anount of capital err1oyed in logging (corlete 
statistics are not available) and  $50 millions as the auount of capital invested in 
timber limits, giving a total of $1,369,075,000 for the whole group T1se estimates 
for logging and timber limites, especially the latter, are somewhat arbitrary, and for 
that reason are very conservative. 

The foreign investment in this group of industries, therefore, being 39% 
of the total capital employed, is estimated at $520,2,000 as on the first of January, 
1930, and the estimates for previous years are obtained by adjusting this figure in 
accordance with the estimated movements of international capital in this industrial groun 
uririg each previous year. The results are shown in the Suniary able. 

Estimated Averag Bates of Interest paid. 

A recent enquiry addressed to a large number of pulp, paper and wood product 
industries elicited the fact that in 1929, 12 14 concerns paid interest and dividends of 
$6,G22,459 on a total caita1 employed of $2 14i4,52,736, giving a weighted average rate 
of 2.72. A smaller sam1ing was made of 11 of the larger corporations whose financial 
statements are availab1 bach to 1926 in order to disc,,verthle trend of interest rates, 
the averages so obtained, being revised in accordance with the more accurate estimate for 
1929. The rates thu.s comuted. (see table) are admittedly low (and considerably lower 
than those previously adopted as a result of a less satisfactory sampling) but are not 
uexocted in an industry which is particularly over-canita1izd, and which has hn 
passing through a difficult period in its development. 





!inir.. eid. Mtheral :.sries. 

The figures relatIng to ctc.i. tploy1 in this groiip are taken from the 
annual reports on iineraJ. Prothction of (and.a. published by the Bureau. The group in-
cludes, inter alia, metal and non-metal ni.ning iriu't:ics, clay products and other 
structural materials, and noriferrcus rr'l m311A.rr ztd refining industries. The ex-
planation of the inclusion of these non-raining oration lies in the difficulty of 
distinguishing between the capital emolo >'d in the actual mining activities and the 
processing operations of the same concern 

'w'therrnore, certain statisics (af c&pital employed) included inider mining 
are duplicated by inclusion in the siti1ar itaiistico of the Census of Manufactures 
which are used in other sections. To avoid, this crror they have been deducted, from the 
total of aital employed in the mta1 ind.u.try grouu. 

The capital employed in the nAning industry on the first of January, 1930, 
is shown in the annual report on mining (as Dec. 31, 1929) at $867,021,000. This in-
cludes capital employed in all operating mines in the Dominion and zc1udes non-oper-
ating mines, holdings of mine?al rights, and capital employed for prospecting and ex-
ploiation. is estimated, of $13000,000 has been added to the $867,000,000 to cover 
these excluded items. It was felt that since such activities often represent capital 
investment from abroad in Canada, any statement of capital investments should rke 
some allowance for themn. 

An extensi' . enquiry conducted in 1930-31 amongst mining comoanies in-
dicated that the British and foreign Fhar of capital ownership was 32% or $281,600,000 
out of a total,at the above &ate,of $890,000,000. 

Interest paid on CitaJ. 	10d in Mining,. 

or 1929, 175  concerns were spled. On a total capital employed, of 
$3 29, 17 8 , 115, they paid interest and dividends of $13441,935, which is an average of 
4L08. Only '40 of these paid any interest or d.ividena, but the figures of the more 
profitable undertakings bring up th' averag 	sernüing of 9 dividend. paring mines 
(the largest) for which annual figures arr, avaiLabie back to 1926 is used to obtain 

at is assied to be the trend of interest rats for the whole industry. Revising 
these rates on the basis of the more accurate estizte for 1929, results are given. 
as shown in the table. 

et&. Iidustrtes. 

The statistics of total caita1 emp1oyd in the metal Industries are taken 
from the .Lnntia]. Census of Manufactures. 

The table below indicates the groups which make up the ite:m "metal in-
dustries", and the capital etnloyed. 

TABLE A. - ETAL 	tT.IES - TOT.LCPITL flWLOY 
()00s omitted.) 

1 jan.1926 Il Jan,1927 	l 0'cn.1928 1 Jan.1929 1 Jan.1930 

Iron & 	tee1 products 5679l2 597.97 	63915 702,931 74,999 
'Non-'errous Metals lgl,GOo 232,503 	20S,957 253,367 29,721 
son-Metallic Minerals 239,2 25.72 	20 2 033 298,(-93 329,449 

Total Metal Industries I 	99336 I1,062209 	:1127,905 1,25,991 1 ,383, 159 

Included in the :bove fig"-eo '.re tho statistics for capital employed in 
non-ferrous metal smelting and rcfning (inciuxi in noa--Thrrous metals) and in salt, 
clay products, cement and lime Cot' the ncn-metall'ic mine:'al group) 	All these are 
duplicated, in the mining and minra1s group rhich has a:lready been treated; hence the 
tals below have been subtracted from the totals of capital employed in Table A. 
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:I3LE 3.- CPI.L LLCT ::; C.LZN 	IC- ..1TD !I1L INDUSRIES (sTATIS::cs 

)GJS omitted) 

1 Jan.1926 1 Jan.l92 	I Jan. 1929 1 Jan.1929l Jan.1930 

on-Perrous Metal Smelting 	61.692 
Salt 	 2,56).L 
Clay Products 	 27.761 	22 
Cement 	 39,092 
Lime 	 5.1514 	5.26 

Total 	 1 5 253 	3.59,920 

95.357 120,036 1146,699 
3l95 14,11.23 14,576 

32,1473 3 14,190 
143.509 14.7,679 5o,s2 
6200 	

j 
6,952 7,1405 

165.709 211,563 2143,752 

'or our purposes, therefore, the capital employed in the metal industries, 
making allowance for duplications e1sewhere, is for 1926-30 as follows: 

	

TO TLC? ITALt?L0YED -- 	 MMUSMIES  

1926 	1927 	92g 	:9?.a 	1930 

5 14,0S3 	902,29 0 52,196 	l,0113,142 	1,139, 1407 

To compute the foreign share in the ownership of capital employed, the figures 
for the first of Jan'ry, 1930, are tckcn as a starting point. A very wide sampling 
amongst iron, steel and other metal firms established the estimate of 14$ as the amount 
of British and foreign investment on that date, as shown by the distt-ibution of capital 
stock. On this basis, the foreign investments in the metal industries are therefore 
estináted at $5146,915,000 as on Jaznary 1, 190. working back from this date, the 
estimated increases or d.ecreases in foreign investrn3nt in this group are used to obtain 
the amount of foreign capital invested as at the bej,Lnning of preceding years. The 
estimates obtained by this method are as shvri in the tah1e of foreign investments. 

These results are considera1y higher (b: at least 200 millions for each 
year) than the estimates already pub!ihed 	principal reason for this is that the 
starting point for the original estimates was capital i zation plus an allowance for the 
estimated difference between capitalization and capital emplcyed. Recent investigations 
prove the allowanc.e to have been much too srnall. The corehensive investigation con-
ducted. in 19331 enables a more acurate estimate to be made. 

Esti&tedRatesofinteresttaidonpitalplved_inMetalInth.stries. 

A sampling of 142 concerns was conducted as for the yeai 1929 On a total 
amount of capital employed of 276,499,499, these firms paid interest and d.ividends 
of $1114)47, 1479, which is an average rate of 	The trend for the whole period was 
obtained by a small sampling of 14 larger metal doncerns the earlier statements of 
which were available, dividends and interest paid bin; calculated as a percentage of 
total assets. 

Using the rates obtained by this sampling, and adjusting them on the basis 
of the estimate for 1930 of 	the averages were obtained as shown in the table. 

AllOtherIndustries. 

The total amount of capital er.plo'rcci. in this group, ar shown in the Census 
of Manufactures, is as follows: 

• 	11.39. 1491 
230,015 
305,776 
l26, 14 
103, 292  

1, 1 95,047 

f... 000 1 omitted) 

1 Jan.1926 1,1 Jan.192( 1 	.n.l92 _1Jan.1929 _1Jan.1930 

11.9.25 4314176 531,919 559,065 
22_.,933 I 	23,li1l. j 	2)4.3,550 214.3,25 
317,275 31165l2 365,721 393,1514 

L33,1407 1314,619 i11.,94O 165,97 
309,670 I 	131,17 119,603 130,11 

Vegetable Products 
Animal Products 
Textiles 
Chemi.l s 
Miscellaneous 

Total  1,233,550 i  1,31.9,599 	1,409,733 j 1,1492,049 
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. 	.5 	D_ Dy 	3onnare amongst tjS grO) Of in Str:.e3 a 3a3..14ed. 
ostimate of 	he a cxtate ot of British and foreign crnershiD it the 

cegmning of 193, a' sicwn by the isricution of capital stock. On tnis :asis ta 
British and fo re'- =- f nvestments in all other industries are represented ':y 2,55,00 
out of the tota 	:a1 employed of $ 1 , 492 , 0149,000  on the first of Jarivarj, 1930. 

oX1Cing back from this date, the estimated increases or decreases In foreign 
investments in this group In each previous year have been apulied to this basic estimate 
in order to obtain the amoimts outstanding as at the beginning of previous years. 

rerage late of interest paid 1926-30. 

For 1929, 147 returns from companies were sampled. On a total capital 
employed of $203,1413,354  they paid Interest and dividends totalling $15,176,693, being 
an average of 7.11.6. To obtain the corresponding rates for previous years back 4o 
1926, and for 1930, an examination was made of the financial statanents of 22 of the 
larger "all 	corporations, and total dlvld.end.s and interest paid was worked out 
as a percentage of the total aas'ets. The rates so derived gave the trend., and a&Just- 
ing these on the basis that 1929 = 7.146% the average rates were computed as shown in the 
table. 

Tad.in Establishments. 

Total capital employed in this group of enterprises was shown by the Census 
of Trading Establishments in 1924 to have been $1,580,12 14,000. On the basis of the 
answers given at the time in respect to distribution of ownership of capital stock, 
It was estimated that British and foreign investment in this group was approximately 
9 of the total investment. 

For the first of January, 1930, the total capital employed is believed to 
have been in the neighbourhood of $2,000,000,000 and the British And foreign share 
of this to have been approximately $250,000,000 or 12. This estimate, together with 
those for intermediate years, has been made by calculating the net annual incrent in 
foreign investment in this field from what inforrt ion was available ,but it has not been 
possible to check the results by means of independent estimates drived by taking agreed 
percentages of the total capital employed. 

The Census of Trading !stab1ishment no'iv being conducted in connection with 
the decennial census of 1931 will make available more accurate statistics both of the 
total capital employed and of the international distribution of ownership. 

yerae Rate of interest paid.. 

The balance sheets and revenue accounts of important trading companies for 
which information back to 1926 is available, were examined and the total sum paid in 
interest and dividends in each year were expressed as a percentage of the total capital 
invested in that group of concerns. The rates so derived, are entered in the table. It 
may be criticized that this method of estimating interest rates Ignores the fact that 
the large majority of trading establishments are not incorporated companies such as those 
of which the eample is composed.. This, of course, is true, but the probability is that 
most of the foreign investments in this field consist of large scale chain stores, etc., 
which usually take the corporate form. 

Finance and Insurance, 

This item includes banks, Canadian and non-Canadian insurance companies, 
trust companies, investment trusts and other forms of fin.ancia]. institution. .Apart from 
banks, trust and insurance companies,no official statistics are available. For banks, 
the term 'capital employed', as used In previous sections, is taken to mean 'liabilities 
to shareholders', i.e., capital plus reserve funds. On this basis, the total capital 
as at the first of January, 1930, was $301,029,000. Information secured as to the 
distribution of ownership of the shares of the chartered banks shows that on the seine 
date, 10.12 were held in C.reat Britain and the Empire, 17.30% in U.S.. and 1.29% 
elsewhere, a total non-Canadian ounership of 2.71%. This gives a non-Canadian invest-
ment in banks of approximately $6,1425,000. 

For insurance companies, the general principle adopted Is that 'capital 
enIplO7edT consists of the surnius of assets over 1iabi.ities excluding capital stock, 
the details of which are published annually by the Dominion Superintendent of Insurance. 
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The stati3tics of cal (excess of assets over liabilities) for pe17 
provincial companies are not avai1a1e in any combined total, but since these cories 
ctrol aproxLmateiy cnl;r 5 to 10 of the fire and 2 to 3 of the life bnsines3, e.ni 
the foreign participation in this more local enterprise is probably small, the problem 
Is narrowed down to the field of Dominion licensed companies. 

A.dequate statistics are available of the capital employed by beth canadian 
and nonCanad.ian companies and the theoretical problem as to the proportj.on held by 
non-Canadians is decided as follows: 

(i) The capital stock of British and foreign companies licensed to do 
business in Canala is considered as being wholly owned by the 
parent British and foreign companies. 

(2) The capital stock of pure.y Canadian compatiies is considered, for 
this purpose, to be wholly owned in Canada. 

These assumtions, of course, are not strictly valid Investment interest 
in each type of company is international, but in the absence of the details of the 
exact distribution of ownershi, which only an elaborate questionnaire can give, it is 
believed that the errors involved in the assumption are rcu.tu.l1y counterbalancing and 
the estimates are reasonably correct. 

Dominion Insurance Coctoanies, l,)'an. 1930. 

Capital employed = surplus of assets over liabilities excluing capital stock. 

'ire 	British Companies 	$ 32)46,33 
Foreign 	ir 	 25,53,977 

Life 	British 	 $ 19,699,473 
Foreign. 	 26,g16,964 

Total British & Foreign capital 
employed .............$l04,5l3,214.7 

'oi- trust Companies, which, on account of the nature of their trensactions, 
are peculiarly provincial institutions, the totals of paid up capital plus reserves 
rmist be taken for .both the Dominion and provincial licensed groups. It is assumed for 
this purpose that the non-Canadian ownership of cital bears the sane ratio to the 
total capital as in the case of banks above. Thus, the non-Canadian investment is 
estimated at $1,06,000 oixi of a total capital employed of approxir.tely $62,994.060. 

The total foreign Investment in all financial institutions and insurance 
comnanies is therefore estimated at $209,022,000 as at the first of January, 1930. 
Zstimates have also been made by this method for previous years back to 1926, and the 
revised figures, which are somewhat higher than the estimates made in previous bulletins, 
are carried into the table. It is necessary, however, to point out that these are 
probably under-estimates by reason of the exclusion of any calculation for other forms 
of financial institution (such as investment trusts) the accounts of which are not yet 
corsoulsjly lodged with goversn.n departments. 

AveraF_e sates of interest paid. 

These were obtained by listing for each year, in one colr, the total of 
capital plus rest (for banks) and the excess of assets over liabilities excluding 
capital stock (for all Canadian fire and life insurance companies). This represents 
the capital invested in this group. In the second column were listed the interest 
and. dividends paid by the same banks, and by all Dominion life and fire companies. The 
sampling for insurance rra1:es use only of the publi.shed statistics (surmarized in the 
annual rcrorts of the sixnerintndent of insurance) of Canadian companies; separate 
details of interest and dividends are not available in the case of British and foreign 
companies. The weig1ite3. average interest rates derived by this methed are shown In 
the table. 

Lnnd anc' Iortgaes. 

The estiinater of foreign capital invested in this field, are the most un-
satisfactor of all by reason of tile absolute lack of data and they cannot therefore 
be rgarded as much more than an 7 inte11ient guess'. The it.em Includes capital in-
vested in or loaned on land and real estate or invested in land and mortgage companies. 





It exc1u&es land. c: 	: 	- 	:' 	' 3?s of 	n3 i 

eluded in previous 	s, and. timber ii::ts, 	fcr which as been  
pulp, paper and l:r sec;ion. The estimates of :oreign investments for  
January, 1925, were made very arbitrarily on the basis of the foreign investments in 
loan an'. trust coranies and. of the assets in Canada of the principal British and foreign 
loan anc. mortgage associations, together with other miscel1aneou data respecting in-
tnrests in land acquired. by non-Canadians. The estimate for the first of January, 1930, 
is that out of a total of $563,394,000, the non-Canadian holdings of land and real estate 
and loans made thereon was as follows: British, $19160,000; U..A., $97,960,000 
ether countries, $50,913,000 br a total non-Canadian investment in Canada of $33,033,000 
(50). These figures all exclude nrivatc capta in hc form of home-sites, houses and 
fFThS. 

yerageate of interest ,aid. 

Foreign investment in city lands and other such real estate in many cases 
brings no annual income, but on the contrary bears an annual cost in the form of taxes. 
For this reason, the computed average rate must be lower than that normally paid on 
mortgages. It has seemed reasonable therefore to consider as tpical the rate of 
interest earned by the Dominion loan companies on the total assets (and published 
annually by the Superintendent of Insurance) since the principal business of these com-
panies is the lending of funds on first mortgage securities, and to take three quarters 
of this as the average estimated rate returned on all investments in land. 

CDLT IVTTS A3R0D AND tTTEPST R2CEIM TEON 

The estimated sum received annually from Canada's foreign investments is, 
of coin-se, not so large as the corresponding payments to foreigners who have invested 
in baziada, but the present estimate of $$ millions in 1930 is sufficiently large to 
:arrant careful calculation. 

As in the case of the similar payments outwards, the estimated holdings of 
foreign investments by Canadians is treated as the basic fi.ure, and a computed weighted 
avcrage interest rate is ap-iliod thereto. 

The table below shows the estimated Canadian investments abroad, under the 
various classifications, as at the beginning of each caleiid.r yeér. The first item 
consists, of course, of purely short term balances. The estimates under the first foir 
headings are believed to be roasonably accurate since they are compiled, largely ftom 
official statistics. Direct industrial investments abroad. by Canadians is arrived at 
by frequent equlry of the Canadian comorations who maintain foreign branch plants; but 
the data is insufficient and the estimate is purposely kept low. The miscellaneous 
foreign investments of Canadians, quantitatively the most importhit form of ca,ital 
exports, is a rough estimate, since direct information is meagre as to the puréhase and 
sale of foreign stOcks and bonds by Canadians on foreign (particularly the New york) 
Stock Exchanges. 

It is hoped that in the near future more information will become available 
and better methods devised for estimating the magnitude of these two latter forms of 
foreign investment. 

TflZD C TADIT msTL:T J0AD, 1926- 1930 

1 Jan. 
1925 

1 Jan. 
1927__ -  

i 	1 Jan. 
192 

1 Jam. 
1929 

1 jan. 
1930 

Canadian Orovernment loans and 
balances abroad. 56,595 7J26 I 	L7,2 57,l0 6,731 

Poreii balances of Chartered 
panks 19,231 250,560 23,147 17,597 97,997 

Foreign Securities held. by Banks 102,420 9,227 95,692 67,363 6,10 
Foreign investments of Insurance - 

Companies 2i.5,90 2o9, )459 25,969 293,391 35o,L67 
Direct Industrial Investments - 

Abroad 260,000 275,000 297, 919  1 	329,132 354,132 
Miscellaneous foreign Invest- 

ments 	 275,172 	3.9l 14 	6l3,9l4 	903,914  1 g63,914 

Total . ............... 1,139, 1115 '33O55 1 7907 	1,739,207 
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:he rhcds, 	hich the weighted avera.e rate of interest to be a1ed o 
the estimates of capital Invested abroad is computed,are d.escribed in the paragrahs 
below. iere again the estimates imist be rather more arbitrary than those adoted. fe 
the calcu'ation of the per-contra investment since we are not able to draw on off iial 
statistics to the same extent, nor to make freque •' of the questionnaire method of 
obtaining sam1es. 

DIVIDD D D.TST 17S ESTflL42EJ)AS RECEIVW ON 
CADA S DgIC-:: LTVSTMETS 

192:6 	1927 	192 	1929 ! 	1930 
3,147 1L51 3.5 3.13 3,55 
4, 50  14..00'-  6.o14 7.61 2.93 
5..l0 5.36 5.53 5.50 5.140 

• 	5.75 573 5.69 5.67 5.146 
• 	4.05 14.05 4.17 14.11 
i 	3.75 3.91 1 	14.39 4.60 5.25 

14.149 14.146 14.ss 5.00 4.91 

Canadian 3oTerient loans and balances 
Foreign balances of Chartered Banks 
Foreign Securities held. by Banks 
'oreign Investments of Insurance 

Companies 
Direct Industrial Investments 
Miscellaneous foreign investments 

Teighted Average 

It will be obeerved that the weighted average rates of interest come out 
rather higher by 30 to 70 points than those estimated as paid on foreign investnts 
in Canada. It is, of course, to be expected in general that a higher rate than is paid 
at home Is necessary In order to attract Canadian capital abroad.. 

The gross movement of interest nwards is calculated by multiplying the 
total capital investment figure by the corriuted average interest rate for the correspond-
in.g year, and adding to the product six nionths interest on the total increase or de-
crease in foreign investments in the s"icceed.Ing year. 

The following paragraphs are submitted in explanation of the methods by 
which the various itema of foreign investment abroad, and the rates of interest earned 
thereon, have been estimated. 

Canadian Government credits and balances abroad. 

This item comprises the amount outstanding on account of loans made by 
Canada to foreign governiants, during and after the war, and the balances kept by the 
Dominion Government in banks in Yew York and London. The details are abstracted from 
the public Accounts, which show approximately $7 millions owing by Greece, $24 million8 
owing by Roania, and balances in New York to the extent of $29 millions, as at the 
end of the fiscal year, March 1930. These statistics have been reduced to a calendar 
year basis for inclusion in the statement of foreign investments. Interest received on 
foreign loans (together with some reayment of principal) is shown in the Public Accounts, 
and the earnings on the Giv'ernrnent bank balances abroad estimated at $500,000 annually. 

The average rate of interest sho'n in the table is then derived by coi 
Daring actual interest received with the capital s'n in each year. 

Ba1eices of Chartered Banks abroad.. 

his item is calculated. from the end of the year returns published by the 
Chartered Banks and consists of the differencc 'otween the assets and liabilities abroad 
of all Canadian banks for the stated. dates. The deafls for the 31st of December, 1929, 
(say, 1st Jan. 1930) are apended. 

(000 1 s (I.LLttC 

oreign Liabilities 

	

$5 1 199 	Deposits outside Canada 

	

96,1453 	D'•'e to i'nks in U.K. 	26,729 
it 	It 	II 	elsewhere 	51,2514 

2145,172 

20,635  

	

97,11G2 	 5149,605 
xcess of assets over 

	

5O1140 	liabilities 	97997 

	

6147,602 	Total ............. - 	6147,602 

Foreign Assets 

Due from Banks in U.K. 
" 	U 	 elsewhere 

Call nund short-loans outside 
Canada 

Other current loans and 
discounts outside Canada 

Total earning assets 
ITon-earting aseets _i.e.tJ.S. 
othr foreign currencies 

Total ............... 





It nuç 	arud. : -1Lt ;' 	 whic Canadian •banks receive or their 
feign loans and 	they par; on their forii 2.eucsLts have no place in the 'eainee 
of international 	en's in so far as they will pbably remain on denoslt aeL in 
the one case, and be paid out of non--Canad.ian profits on the othe-that no international 
ransactions are involved. 

The same problem has already been d*,.scus.3ed in the section devoted, to the 
earnings of Canadian insurance coanies b:o?..d.. Zn this particular case the justifi-
cation for including the bank earnings is the sa---re count the increase in the foreign 
assets of Canadian banks as an increase in foreign investments, as an export of Canadian 
capital (if we include this item in the bace of payments). In so far as this in-
crease of assets was made as a result of foreign earnings, it is not really an export 
of Canadian capital; hence we compute the nt interest earnings and count them as an 
inport of funds in te balance of payments -o as to compensate. 

Estimat.Rate of interest received. 

In order to preserve a uniform method of calculating the interest received 
on foreign investments, it becomes necessary to apoly a computed average rate to the 
figure which represents the net foreign invos'r_.mt, i.e., excess of foreign assets 
ov'r foreign liabilities plus half the increase or docrease that total in the succeed.- 
ing year. A glance at the table above, however, makes it abundantly clear that, in the 
first ulace, not all the assets can be said to earn revenue, i.e., foreign coin and 
currency held., and secondly, that the call and other loans outside Canada will earn a 
considoraly higher rate of interest than rmst be paid on depos1ts so that it will not 
be correct to apply some average lending ratc to the net surplus of assets abroad, with-
out adjustment and explanation. It has been possible, however, to make a reasonably 
si.tisfactory calculation as to what the net interest receits would be, for each of the 
five years in cucstion, the method bein, briefly, to use the annual averages as shown 
in the Year Book instead sf ho year tad statistics and to estimate the probable in-
terest paid or received on each item in the &ccounts. The details of this calculation 
arc available in this Bureau to those interested. 

The difference between total interest pa, ants (on liabilities as defined 
above) and total interest receipts (on ascets) gave the estimated annual earnings of 
Canadian banks on their surplus of assets abroad. The results were found to be very 
little different from what would have been obtained by applying a flat rate (that 
charged on call iQan renewals in .Y.) to the net surplus of assets shown at the end 
of each year lus half the increase or decrease in the suceeding year. In order, 
therefore, to keep the general 	metr of method we .ave adopted this more siile d- 
vice. The rates used are as shown in the table. 

0N-CADLT SZCTUTIES EELD BY C.A10LAN BAXS 

Foreign investments of the chartered banks are not shown separately in the 
combined monthly statements, but the inforrration has been obtained direct from the 
various institutions. The total foreign investments of all the banks on the first of 
January, 1930,  was 6,105,000, an increase of $742,000  on the 1929 figures. 

stimated Rate of interest received. 

Banks are articularly corservative in their investment policy and their 
holdings are largely in government and municipal bonds, reasury bills and the like, 
much as are the foreign investments of mst Canadian Insurance Companies. It has seemed 
reasonatle, therefore, to take the cotn- uted rate of interest earned by the Thur largest 
insurance companies on their total investments in bonds, debentures and debenture stocks 
(domesic and foreign) vs being tyrical of bark investments. This method makes the 
fairl3 reasonable assumntions that the geograhica1 distribution of the foreign invest-
ments of banks is the sane as for the insurance companies, and that the foreign bonds 
of the latter bring in the same rate of return as the foreign and domestic bonds. The 
corutad rates applicable to foreign investments of banks are shown in the table. 

PoI•I: L:VES 	TTSCF CMLI.DTiN INS 1TE COIATIS 

Foreign assets of Canadian companies are abstractcd se,,arately from. the 
annual statements in the report of the 5rerintend.ent of Insurance. It will be noticed 
there that these assets : 	 entirely to Caraian Life Companies, so that a 
slight adition has been made to cover life 	which do not record their foreign 
assets senarately, and the foreign asats of other than life companies. Recent totals 
are as follows: ,.mn.J9.?.9 	 Jan. 130 

Foreign assets of Canadian 
insurance Companies 	 2)331,000 	 $350,hl.6$,000 
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. 	 eest earned. 

Th co'te the rate of intei 1est applicable to these invesmets we  
figure given in Table 21A of the Insurance Report relating to ttota] ledger assets, 
book value7. This Item includes all the investments of canadian cornanies, in which 
loans on rel estate, policy loans, bonds and debentures and stocks piedominate. This 
relates to domestic and foreign investrnerts. Table 31A gives the tot1 of interest, 
dividends and rent received which can be calculated as a,percentage of the relative 
investments (assets). Thus, the statemnt for the year ending the 31t of December, 
1930, shows that the interest on $1,436,192,207 of total ledger assets of all Canadian 
companies wis $7431,040, a return of 	The results for 1926-30 are: 1926, 57; 
1927, 5.731 192, 5.69; 1929, 5.67; 193b, 5046. 

Assuming that the interest and dividends received on foretn ivestment8 
are at the dame level as those received from total (domestic and foreign) investment3, 
and. assuming also that the companies distribute the foreign investments amongst the 
different classes (policy loans, etc., bonds, stock) In the same pfrportions as domestic 
Investments, then we are justified in taking these rates, alx'eady weighted as they are, 
as fair averages to be applied to the foreign investments of the inthirance companies. 

DIBCT CIL1=1A3 INTZS 171M. TS = I1_1'JS 1_11 R1L MMMMAKINGS,AO 
The total shown in the table undel&  this heading comprises estimates relat-

ing to the following: (1) The branch plants and other assets abroad of Canadian concerns 
which have been expanded outside the national boundaries, mainly in the Unitet States. 
A number of these concerns have been noted, and details obtained as to the amounts of 
capital Involved. (2) The two principal Canadian railway systems which have large 
mileages owned or controlled in the united States, as discussed in the section on 
freight payments. The net profit on these operations are believed to be small. Details 
as to the amounts of capital invested bxe obtained from the Transpbrttion Branch of 
this Bureau (3) Cana.io.n controlled cornpanies, the entire operations of which take 
place abroad, such as the public utility corporations in Central and South America. 
About a dozen of these companies have been noted.. Although Canadian companies, with 
Canadian head offices and active Canadian management, 98me of the largest of thesecoricerr 
have only a stna.11 arnoiit of Canadian caita1 invested In them, most tf it being British 
or Zu.ropeari An estimate of the amount of Canadian investment is made Otill more d.iff I-
cult by the fact that most of the securi.ties are unregistered, i.e., payable to bearer, 
and at the same time are actively traded in on the London, New york, Brussels, Toronto 
and Montreal !xchanges. Any estimate of the Canadian poi'tion, therefore, cannot be 
regarded with much confidence, but it is believed that tie estimates inoorpoz'ated herein 
are consex-vative. 

LPs timated !te of interest earned. 

It is impossible to compute the rate of interest earned' on such investments 
except by a frequent circularizaIon of all the corporationá bnd ra11way onoerned, an 
impracticable procedure. Rough estimates can be made, hoWe'cer, on the basis of the more 
plentiful material available In respect to similar domestic concerns. The average rate 
of interest earned by all Canadian railways on their capital invested, has been adopted 
as typical for this whole class of foreign investments, in which foreign railways com- 
prise a large portion, after making comparisons with the rates suggested by miscellaneous 
data dealing with the profits of foreign companies in South America and elsewhere. 

IN MISCTrTAtTS !OIt SI.TIS 

This item consists of all those holdings of foreign stocks and bonds not 
included in any of the abov categoi- ies. Little direct information is available and a 
considerable margin of error is likely to be present. 

Some little information is available in the reports and estimates of the 
U.S. Deptment of Coranerce as to the sales by U.S. bond houses and banks to foreigners 
and Canadians, and record is kept in this Bureau of the new foreign issues to which 
Canadians would be likely to subscribe. With a realisatIon of the Inadequacy of this 
method of computation, the sums 'ho'rn in the table have been estimated at what is believed 
to be a conservative figure.. 

ttmated R.te of interest earned. 

Owing to the varied nature of these investments, it becomes irsnossible to 
make a direct sampling of inrcc 	The actual rates of yield are probably low by 
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retson of to fc: 	,;rcs 	i. 	cases Tere 	iina1 iy for Caia 
areciation,rat.a 	for iiediae • - id.enis. 	a ::s 	the rates 	1 be 
at least equal to :he computed rates paid lur Cana3.tan d-.isrini nterpr1se3-(? 
paper, mining, metal, all other) on their CEoitnl nDIyed. .. itmple average of these 
rates is therefore alied in this ease. 

A considerable aout of ioney is rnal.Lea by i=iilgr~zt3 in Canada to friends 
anrl relatives abroad. ievily arrived Peopi.e i.i'.. t 	( raiici 	bgi.n to repay those 
who assisted. them in cominz to Canad. &a the ±ixs p1acc anL to .ip bring out others. 
At Christmas the traditional gifts now take th' onn of 	Yn th case of a country 
like Canada where so many of its people ha-e faaily ;i€i b.'oa& scm estimate of the 
volimie of remittances is necessary fox inclu.ion In the balance of pa,rments. There is, 
of course, a reverse movement of funds from Canadian erigeant m.inly the U.S.) into 
Canada. 

It has not been possible to obtain any direct i orrraton as to the sums 
of money remitteâ on these counts, It is l:elieved that a la:gc proportion of the 
remittances will be made by the simplest method s  that of th. 	Office money order. 
In addition, of course, it is certain that renittancs ae rde through the agencies 
of "banks and express Co pänie who have developed the businass of foreign remittances 
very energetically in recent rears :  and some currency will b sent tough the mail. 
It is Impossible even to guess at the volu of tee remittaices. 

For Durposes of etimate therefore, we have mad.e he admittedly arbitrary 
assiption that the sums remitted by innigrants through these non post Office channels 
is equal to the amount of money order remittance arising out of Decuniary transactions 
(small purchases abroad, etc.)6 That is to say, by this device of 3ustitution, we take 
the totals of post Office mnv order remittances as equ.iv'Lent to the total sums trs-
ferred abroad by immigrants In Cana and remitted here by Q, ~zadian emigrants abroad.. 
The money order statistics are recorded. 5 n the Oanada teax Book b; fiscal year and have 
been adjusted to a calendar year basis, and the results are incororate& in the Summry 
alance of Payments. The estimates for 1930, fo' *nj:h 2os Office statistics g4re not 

yet available, are made tentatively as fo1lowc 	rernitt'. -'broM. by irxrrigrants in Canada, 
$23 millions; remitted to Canada by Canadian immigrants 14 millions. 

DIl'US OF 

his item comprises on the tdebit! side ezpenses incurred abroad. Incidental 
to the operations of Canadian government d.artments,zid. iiclud.es , Inter alia: The 
operation of Canadian 1ogation, grants to the Leagiie of 1ations and. other expenses 
connected. therewith, advertising and ehib1 1-.1..i epen&Lt'.s aad the maintenace of 
irnigrtion and cormercial intelligence services abroad. hc items are abstracted from 
the relevant sections of the report of the Aulitor G cmeral an& ounted to a total of 
$3,372,000 for the fiscal year eixding Earcb, 1930 : a&'iitiôn, the painent of pensions 
to persons resident in Great ritan, thejnited. states and clsehere is iiclud.ed in the 
above heading, details being obtained from the oard. of 	Lons Ccr.missioners f or 
Canada. This item accounts fOr between st and. seven raillion riellars annually, making 
a total d.ebitt of $10,379,000 in 1930. 	endlurez in Cana_ by ritish and forei gn  
governments on ELccount of consular and dIplornat:.c seri'ices and. the like, and by the 
British and other Ministi'ies of Pensions, proricl a conr item of what appearsi from 
very roqgh estimates, to be a very simiLar oun—'$11.70,003 per annum in recent years. 
These figures, of course, do not inc?udc interest on g.vern"int debt paid or received 
from abro4, since this is provided for in the (;aiciilat -lon3 of :nterest under Section 
of the balance of payments. Supplies 	'chaseci.ab: 	 iir.iax'iy excluded because 
of their inclusion in merchand.ie imporsc 

D!T rz:PTs -• 

The Dominion of Canada has r'ceivel certain 	•ciL ianies in recent 
years, arising out of the various Gerran rep:"ttc-,. t.tlemnts u nmounts which have 
varied with the alterations in the aa -w_-J.tie3 which Gcaiiy :ao 	(.rLada. 1 s percent- 
age share of the total proportion alLotted to the 3th 	ire s sctt.ed at the Spa 
Conference in 1920, an. rematns virtualJy the same iciay 	h' :eiuct.ion iii ermany's 
paoents proosed by the 'Eague Arecrrnt, which 	o';eft tc ,Wi plan with minor 
modifications, will involve a slight 	ction in 	ada. reCDts in subsequent years. 
The following particulars of reparation recei-os have been hsracted from the public 
Accounts of Canada and., since th aoi.rnt ar raiv.y emaIle.  nd unchanging, fiscal 
year receipts are entered n the 	r' 	nc r.t 	r ' 	-p-rc.iti' the previous 
calendar year. 





__acc.t cf 	f or 	yearsdi' 	arC'. 13t; 

	

1927, 1.756.704:  192, 	4ai 302O47, pre-Dawes Plan area.s, 
$,799,430; 1929, 	,O25G5 l3cL V 3257c J., estir!. ted at $4,000,00C. 
receipts for the fiscal year onc1in iu 	ht bc dd.1 the sun of 662,2 ie deived 
from the ritish Treasury in L1nIL e Jcnzt of waz' c1ains 

.. 	 cotrio~s 
Canadian c1iege anl ;a:h n i `ut tails receive grants fiom 13ritish 

and .àrnericazi endonents, notab 	:r•'rn 	'.neg.e a. 	ckefe1ler foundations; 
religious bodies in Canada receive ori'.iu- ion3 f:m parent bodies and others abroad. 

On the other nand, (anaciia churclle3 iiintain missionar3r services 
abroad out of the proceeds 01 (.anithn coniricu 

It is dificuJ.t to estin e th' curn total of these remittances and 
receipts involving, as they do, th's.ds o 	epr.3.te organization units. Prom in- 
formation supplied by the chief &brer:1 fcundations and from a ni.rnber of Canadian 
colleges and religious bodies, relptinr, to ie year !92, we judge that the total 
annual receipts from abroad have varLer. b.tweon $)00,0O0 and $1,500,000 in recent 
years. 

An earlier enquiry addrssci to the various religious organizations 
gave somewhat incomplete results which eern to uggest annual remittances abroad of 
pproxinae.y $1 ,&O,OY), 

FTGS OF CA:Z&DI 	 C 	 AD OF BRITESE 
LID oRri:GN C 	oMP.i',Nl 	Th 

The pre1minary ab3tract of statements of insurance compenies in 
Canada for the year 1930, published by the Department of Insurance, Qttawa, discloses 
the fact that in that year there were 13 canadian life corrrpa.nies transacting business 
in forei fie1d, in Great ritai.ri, the United tas and its possessions throughout 
the rest tridies and in Central and cuth .oeric-i C,oi.intris. Iju.stness was also carried 
onfarther afield in India, Cey16n, (.,hir1.2 ;  the Malay ates, Japan, Syria, Egypt, 
Palestine and South Africa. T.Qabie 	of th' :930 sport shows that Canadian life 
companies had 976,91 assurance po1i'tes in force abroad at the end of the year cover-
ing risks of nearly three billion do]lars The zigüficance of their foreign opera-
tions is brought out in Table 4A 'eh .ndictes that out of & total premium income of 

$298.26,671 received. by Canadian life coiipnies on account of life assurance and 
amt1ties, 15,:380, 65 6  (or more than 5C) as received from foreii business. The 
correspoa.in reipts from fire insurance abroad was slightly more than six million 
dollars. The importance of these fore.gr cerations in respect of life and fire in-
surance obviously warrants the inclusion in the 'balan 	 a ce of payments of i estirtte 
of the net income derived there:'r. 

Against this iten, of course, must be set the net earnings of British 
and foreign insurance companies i 	 in 1930 there were 28 Canadian, 8 
13ritish and 19 Foreign insurance ccnpanL't -w.tie1y conducting life business in Canada. 
The proportions in which the three g:1p 01 companies share the Canadian business is 
brouit out by the fo1loirig tablo, 	:en frru 	930 Reports 

a '('i! ThT 

1ct irounit of 	Net anoi.mt 
ncm 'usines paid 	in force 
f' in cash, 	Dec. 31, 

	

'1930 	 1930 

L $ 
391 &.35140 	4.319,430,221 

	

1,769103 	117,49,846 
2'(9.,275,55 	2,055,57 1 ,155 

222,.7..615 	.i,~CE. 1498 	1 6,492,496,222 

Canadian Companies 
British Companies 
'ore..ign Companies 

Total 

I PISTth(1 
'j• cori'c't.on 
fc: anniiL. 

) 





with regard to fire insrn. 52 Canadian, 63 BritIsh and 10 "crelzm  
cooanies were In a;e business in 190 in Canada. The distri',ution of thenew 
business, indicae_ 	the net prmhas 'vritten in 1930, is sho'rr in the  

'I 	flTSTCE 1J 

	

et premiums 	GroGs amount of policies 
writteii, 	 new and renewed 

1930  

Canadian Companies 	 1129,320 	 1,93,663,707 
British Companies 	 23j42,057 	4,517,521,92 
!oreign Companies 	 20 T 101.511 	3 ) 66,221,366 - 

	

Total ....................55,092,898 	10,277,407001 

Similarly for the various cLasses of casualty Insurance, the Canadian, 
British and foreignoups each received in the neighbourhood of 14 million dollars of 
premium income in 1930. 

So far as the balance of payments is concerned., the situation may be put 
as follows: (1) Caadian. Iurance coiani.es earn monies abroad represented by the 
excess of foreign receipts over foreign disbursements (including taxes, expenses and 
cornissions) which may be said to arise from the export of Canadian insurance "service&'. 
(2) A, counterbalancing and smaller import of British and foreign insurance "servioe" 
arises out of the operations ef ritish and foreign comoanies in Canada. 

The figures relating to the erress of foreign receipts over foreign dis-
bursements forCanadian companies can be cai.culate& from the published statistics of the 
Departrent of Insurance and the ouestioa rises 	ow shall It be lrought into th 
balaflce of payrnents?--as a net invisible oxport i.e., a credit item reresenting an 
inflow of funds to that extent? 

The theoretica:L (and statistical) difficulty is that not all of such earn-
ings are remitted to Canada. In a large measure they will be left abroad in the fox 
of new foreign investments. On the other hand, the increase in the insurance companies' 
holdings of foreign investments will not measure the extent to which foreign earnings 
have been left abroad becattse the companies frequently increase their foreign invest-
ments by the use of Canadian funds. 

There is, of course, a fairly clear correlation betweeti the increase In 
1oeIgn business and earnings, r'nd the lucrease in foreign investments. Insurance 
companies are compelled by law In many coi.i.ntries to hold domestic investments in pro-
portion 16 domestic risks. Neverthaless, a large part of the net revenues of insurance 
coxm,anies earned abroad is available to pay for imports in times of unbalanced merchandise 
trade, foi' eiatnple o  The possibility of this should be brought out In the balance of 
payments by t'eating the tbtal excess of foreign reei$s over foreign disbursements as 
an invisible export Involving an inflow of funds. In order to indicate the real nature 
of such revenues it must he understood that on the debit side, included in the item 
'export of capital' is an amount equal to the increase in foreign investments held by  
insurance companies. 

xact1y the same reasoning may be ap1Ied. to the treatment of the earnings 
of foreign insurance companies in Canada. The ne excess of raceip ove± disbursements 
is an Import of foreign services, and the funds are assumed to flow outwards4 The core-
pensatory movnent is shown in the increase of c)anad.ian investments held by tritish and 
foreign insurance companies in Canada, Ls, by the inward flow of capital. 

This appears to be the best c.?roach  to the problem. It is not possible to 
obtain from the insurance compante their 	freign receip. o rnIttances because 
their books are not set up to record such iiformation. In any ca:3 the use of such d.ata, 
if àbtainable, would be questionable. As stated, it would indicate neither the quantita-
tive importance, nor the trend of insurance transactio.s in the balance of payments. 
The net remittance might show fluctuations from year to year according to the varying 
investment policy of the domestic ead ff,ce and might be inflated in any one year by 
reason of the inclusion of profits made on the sales of foreign Investments. It may 
also be argued in favour of the treatment suggested above that if the increase in the 
Canadian investments of foreign insurance companies (along with other foreign stock 

is to be shown in the "balanco of prr.iets as an inflow of foreign capital, 
whIch, of course, is the case, then the it gains of foreign Co. nies in Canada, which 
provided, the means for such new lnvestvnen ought to be shown on the other side of the 
statent of the balance of payments 
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The same ar .ment ap-lies to th3 increase in investments abroad b7 Canadian 
inrrance corrroanies. 

liisuranc e Remittances made direct 

It is probable that cert.aii iue costs are paid by people dmiciled 
in Canada through the mail or by ba 	rk1t1_nc' ctcct to foreign insurance Companies 
whlci do not maintain branch off.ces :Ln 	13cL, .:ri tho case of immigrants from U.S.A. 
and Great Britain it is probable that the majority of th premiums are paid. in Canada 
(i theref or6 recorded) since most of the rt.'at ifc offices have branches in 
Canada—the inconvenience of foreign re.i.ttanc. ou]L recommend this procedure. There 
are, however, certain cases of imrecord.e. in ranco remittances but in the absence of 
concrete Information, the: -  are assumed to be rel:.t5.veiy small and counterbalanced by 
direct insurance remIttances to Cwiada 

Earnings of Cnkdin Insurance Copni o s &eratijroad - 

Life Insance - 

Acting ion the a'sumptions d.iscussed above the calculation of the net 
gain on the foreign operations Cf Canadian 1fe cimpariies is maci.e by taking the prernii 
income earned outside danada (innual Ieport,Tabie3.) and deducting from this: (1) The 
total disbursements in respect of )eath Wai.ms, Surr ,inder Values, mvidends to Policy 
Molders, Life Annuities, etc. (...nnual Rb, Table 3..), and (2) the G.eneral Zxprises. 
The total expenses incurred on foreigi bu.siness is not shown separately, but Table 36.i 
would appear to indicate that the general exrens3s anA_ taxes incurred by Canadian 
companies on th domestic and foreign business over the last four tears aeiages 253 
of the total premkum income. The foreign disbursements in.er general expenses is 
therefore coruted at 25 of the total foreign premium income. 

The estimate for 1930, using thi method, is arrived at as follows: 

C.D 	L72E (!II 
000 7 s omitted) 

Total prenlum income outside Canada .................. $ 131,31 
Consid.eratici for .nnuitie ................. . 	23,062 

Total ......................... 

Net Disbursementi - Claims, Annuitias, etc. ..,..... 	96 0 452 
Expenses 25 of total premium income ...... . - 3,595 

lilotal e.e ....................... 	125,01 7 

CQputedr1etgaLu. 	............... .. 29,333 

'ire Inmnce - 

17 Canadian comrEnjes conducted fire insurance business outsid.e Cada in 
1930, chiefly in Newfound nd., the United Otates. Great Britain, and the West Indies. 
One coroany wrote risks in mcst pa te of th world. The net gain on foreign business, 
however, does not appear to be large. In 1929, premiums received, were $6,519,000; 
losses paid or incurred were $3,1411,000 an gn.:a1 exotises and. taxes taken as 50 
of the premium Income (the average for a'.). :•'iro insurance in Canada) are estirted. at 
$3, 259, 000 . The net gain to C.vadian f.re of fteo on their foreign business for 1929 
is, therfore, estimated at $116,000, )ror other than life and. fire insurance, the total 
net gain of Canadian companies ars,e.ars to h2 oeen less, than one million dollars in 
1930, ana the foreign share of ds Dn_r ho 	 negli- .b1e. 

rnins of British and poreijn ns'ruice C 	es in C. d.a 

rife Insurance - 

The net gain of Pritish an 1  foetgi life cornoanies, derived from their 
Canadian operations, is conuted by axacl; the 	e rneth?d as in the contra item. 
from the mublished figures r aiin to J:c: 	a nnala cf ritish and foreign companies, 
inc1u.ing i,remlums, interest, div±dcnc'.c, rents, rre deducted: 

(i) The income derived :.ro.1 intert 	;idcnd.s, arid rerits, shown 
separa'ely 	lloanco has lreaciy been made for this credit. 
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t: c;1cu1:io: in t'.e ba1ce of payments relatin; 
- ..erest on fcre± -n : - 7?5:nents in canada. 

(2) Disbursements of the coroanies in Canada, including taxes, 
general exenses, deaths, maturities, etc. These details 
are avai1ab1 in a sun'narized. form in the Annual Re',orts. 
The residual figure may be considered as net gain earned 
by british and foreign cornDariies in Canada, and amounted. in 
1930 to $17, 922,000, a decrease of nearly $2,000,000 on the 
estimatd 19?9 rc'sults. 

!ire Insurance. 

.gainst the 'reuiu income of British and foreign companies in Canada 
rist be set. the ).osses and adjustment exisenses incurred, and the general expenses and 
taxes. ny this mct'nod, the couted ba],nce, on fire account, In favour of British 
and foreign corrnanies amounted to approximatoly $1,316,000. The net gain under this 
heading has diminished coiderablv fron the thight of 1929 of over 8 million dollars, 
due not so nrch to a decrease in Dremium income as to an increasing volume of losses. 

OT 	0BS OF flSAflCZ Trr&cT BY BRITISH AND FOREIGN 
nrsjprcE coANI:s 

The preniums r3ceived on the various forms of casualty insurance—accid.ent, 
automobile, guarantee, etc., in 1929 was as fo11ows- 

British Corspanies ........$ 13,859,000 
Foreign Companies ........$ 15,765,000 

Total ......... $ 29,624,000 

Assuming tbat the net gain from such business amounts to 10% of the 
premium income (this percentage being derived from the fire insurance statistics, where 
details are availablo) the not gain for 1929 ma be estimated at $2,962,000. 

Total casualty insurance for 1930 showed a verr slight decrease on the 
1929 results. Tie net gain of British and foreign companies is therefore estimated at 
$2,900,000. 

- tSNC, PATS AND RECEIPTS 

(000's omitted) 

Net gain of Canadian conroanies abroad- 	Life 	$29,333 
Ty 	U 	it 	 if 	 Fire 	150 

Total ............... 

Net gain of British and foreign 
companies in Canada 	Life$17,922 
do 	 Fire 	1,316 
do 	 Casualty 	2,900 

Total .............., 	$22,138 

The estimates for the years 1926-29 haye been revisei, and the results 
obtained by the above methods are shovn in the Suinary Balance of Parments. It will 
be observed therein that by reason of a slight decrease in the operations of British 
and foreign insurance companies in Canada since 1927, and a marked increase in the 
activities of Canadian companies abroad, tho net tdebit' balance of aproxirnately 
$13 millions in 1925 had becce a credit balance of $7 millions by 1929. 

.ADVT IS II 	TD L.ES 

The trade statistics of Canada show the amount of advertising materials 
irn-oorted into this countI,r but, of course, no record is available as to the sums 
received- by Qanadian ne'vspapers and other advertising media on account of services 
performed in Canada for British and foreign advertisers. That the amount of such 
advertisement is fairly considerable cannot, however, be doubted. Thus, the U.S. 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Coerce (Finance and Investment Division) reported 
in 1929 that the total foreign advertisir: bill of the United States was not less 
than 50,000,000-- much of this goes to Canada'. 
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There is also a flow of advertising funds in the reverse aiection. The 
total srri spent by th Canadian government on account of advertisirg and exb.:s, 
or in connection with inigrat:c is already allowed for in the estimate of government 
exenditures. In addition, however, the Provincial P:overnmentzremit funds abroad to 
pay for advertising services, particularly in connection with the tourist business, 
and as an aid to the ri'aketin of :irovincial proiucts. Canadian exporters and the rail-
way cornpanies all advertise abroad. 

It is believed that the majority of foreign advertising in Canada is under-
taken through the medium of the newspaper and magazines, although bill-boards, radio 
and street car signs may account for a little foreign revenue. In this connection it 
must be remembered that the advertiscent expenses in Canada of branch plants of 
of Auerican concerns do not constitute a foreign receipt butarechargeahie to Caad.ian 
profits. 

A questionnaire addressed to the pru1]Pal newspapers and magazines in Canada 
clt±ted the information that for 1 1I0 out of the 17  agencies included in the sur'ey 
the total amount of revcnue directly derived from British and. American sources was 
approximately $2,700,000 in 1929 and. $2 ,

063 5, 000  in 1930, of which the greater part came 
from the United States. Allowl.nr for non-recorded newspaper and magazine revenues and 
for other forns of advertising services bringing in foreign reccints, vie estimate the 
total credit item on advertising account to be $4,000,000 in 1929 and 1930-  On the 
"debit side no estimate had been made in previous years but recent enquiries suggest 
that in actual fact the outflow of advertising funds, far from being negligible, is 
greater than the corresponding inflow. The most important category is provided by the 
larger Canadian industrial co: -porations and railways, 19 of which concerns spent 
$2,340,030 in 1929 and. $2,679,000 in 1930 in foreign advertising. The railway ox-
pcnd.itures abroad make up the greater part of these totals but it is believed that if 
it were nossiblu to obtain the foreign advertisement expenses of all forms of Canadian 
CntcriDrises, the results would be at least double the above amounts. To this must 
be added the sizris spent in advertising by Provincial governments, including herein the 
maintenance of colonization and irnciigration branches abroad, and Boards of Trade and 
Chcmbrs of Corcrcc. 	rom the evidence provided by the public Accounts of the 
provinces end by answers to ques'bionnaire,we estimate that $00,000 will cover this 
item. The total tdcbit on advcrtisinf is estimated, therefore, to have boon $5,20,-
000 in 1929 end. $6,000,000 in 1930. 

MOTIIT PIC TUTRIE ROYMIES 

there are roughly 1,100 moving Dicturo theatres in Canada, all maki.hg use 
of imported films and, frcquently, of foreign projection aDparatu.s. As a rule, hims 
and aly,.)aratud arc not bought oi.'tright but are leased or hired on a royalty basis 	or 
this reason the value assigned o the iorts of cinematograph films in the Trade 
returns tias deducted from the total of imports and it therefore becomes necessary to 
estimate the actual remittances sent abroad annually in payment of royalties and 
rentals in this industry. 7c have no direct information to go upon at the moment. The 
U.S. Dartmont of Commerce estimates that the forcign receipts of American motion 
picture producers is roughly $70,000,000 p"t  annum. Assuming this to be correct it 
seems reasonable to conclude that ho Canadian contribution to this total is about % 
or $3,00000 annually. This figure is taken as the total 'debitt and is bclievod to 
be a conservative estimate since no account has been token of payments to Oreat Britain 
(knmvn to be small) for films and to the foreign Droducors of talking picture machines 
which also pay roa1tios. 

CAP ITAL OF : TICRAITS_TD EMiC-R27S 

An attempt is made hcrei to estimate the amount of monetary capital bro-ught 
into Canada by immigrants and token or by emigrents The only suitable method appears 
to be to estimate the per caita amount of capital brought into or taken out of the 
country by the several classes of imvtigrante and eigrnnts (by country of origin or 
destination) and to multiply these amounts by the corresponding numbers of people in-
volved.. The estimated amounts per capita brought in are necessarily very arbitrary, 
and. the statistics of total emigration, at least, not very satisfactory, so that no 
groat reliance can be placed on the finnl esimates of the gross investments of 
immigrant canital. It rna' be advoncc1, however, in sunort of such inadequate estimates, 
that the main purposes in compiling tho balance of rayments statement, namely, to 
indicate the net movement of find.s each year and the vriatiOns in their figure from 
year to year, will be served by their inci.uoion. 
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I.n into Canada are classif.ed. according to the following 
taken from the current Canada Year 2ook. 

-7 

Piscal Years Immigrant - vials from - 
ending 	arch 

31st United Kingdom 	Untted States 	I Other Countries 
Total 

1926 37,030 1,77 O,256 96,064 
1927 149,7gLl. 	1 21,025 73,1 143,991 
1929 50,972 25 ; 007 75,719 151,597 
1 929 	I 59,990 30?560 7,282 167,722 
1930 64,082 0727 6g,479 163,29 
1931 27,5S. 21.,2O 36,359 I 	99,223 

A movnent not shown in the iimoigration figures is that of reti.irned Canadians 
'rho originally left Canada to reside in the United States and who on returning to Canada 
declared their intention of resirning their residence in this country. Since the statistics  
include only those who have been in the United. States for more than six montha such re-
turning Canadians may be considered as bringing in capital, the result of their earnings 
in the United States, in much the same manner as imniJgrants into Canada from that country. 
itherto this consideration has been ignored in our calculation of capital Imported by 

immigrants, and the present estimates are higher, on that account, than those previously 
published. 

CL.DIS RJ3 nrnm, Tn UI 	ST4.T 

!iscal year ending March, 1926 

i99 
19150 
1931. 

at,ita1brou&ht in by Immigrants 

147,221 
• ............ 56,957 
a ........•..• 39,97 

33,797 
. 29,930 
30,209 

For purposes of estimate, the fiscal year statistics of imigrants and re-  
turning Canadians are adjusted to a calendar year basis on the assumption of equal 
monthly distribution. The next task IC to estimate the amount of cash which each class 
of imnigrant shown in the above tables may be said to import. In the first p1ace it 
must be remnbered that of the immigrants praerly so called, slightly less than 145  of 
the total in reeent years consist of adult women and children under 14, the effect of 
which should be to reduce any estimate of per capita imports made on the basis of male 
immigrants. It Is also certain that of the immigrants from Great Britain and the 
continent of Europe, many will have had their travelling expenses in Canada paid by 
relatives already here and some by the various settlement or charitable agencies in this 
country. 

Taking all these factors into account, and after making corrrparison with the 
estimates used on former Occasions (notably thoe of Piof. Viner In respect to the 
period 1903-1913, and of CoatsT  Cost of L1vin :zeport 191)4) it has sened reasrnab1e to 
take the following as typical of the per capita 3.r:pert of capital of immigrants, by 
country of origin: Great Britain, $50 Cthcr Countries. $25; U.S.A. farrnes and farm 
labourers) $500; Other U.S. immigrants, $100; U3O..i. returning Canadians, $100. 

The explanation of the large sun ssiguod tj farmer immigrants from the 
United States is that this estimate must include, in many of such cases, an amount 
representing the proceeds of sale of farina and. fain buildings in the United States, 
whence they come with some of their livestock and imlmncnts to buy cheaper land in 
Canada. 

The totals in the 	.rc carried into the balance of paents 
as an invisible export, i.e., a receipt of frelgn funds. 
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Immigrants 192 1927 1928 - 	3.929 1930 

Great Britain 
1 

2,329,750 2,530,000 2,8143q900 3, 139,000  1,83,400 
U.S.A. (farmers & 1 
farm labourers) 14,30,500 14,15i500 4 : 1435,000 3,81.8,000 3,172,000 
U. S .A. (other 
linnigrants) 1,233,100 1570,900 2.030.200 2,30 14,700 1,95 14 ,500  
U. S .A (returni.ng 
Canadians) ,1452,300 4, )415.)400 3,532.,500 3,092,200 3,011,1400 
Other Countries 1,623,750 1,877 9 1001914L025 1,773,250 1,109,750 

Total 	.. 	....... 114,9145,000 1,5,900 	I 114,782,625 j 114117150 11,083,050 	- 

aoital taken out b irnigrants 

No official statistics of emigra 1 ion from Canada are kept but It is possible 
to make a reasonable calculation as to its vo1uie by the use of the British and U.S. 
official statistics relating to irnigration from Canada. The sources of infcrnation are 
given in the footnotes. As in the similar case of rturning Canadians, whom we incluiied 
in the irmigration total, it has been decided to inc1iie in the statistics of emigration 
the nibers of U.S. citizens returning to that country permanently, being former 
residents of Canada. 

It need hardly be said that statistics of emigration, by the very nature 
of things, are rionetco reliable, particularly In the case of the movement across the 
Canadian-U.S.A. boimd.ary, but it is believed that the table be1ov indicates sufficiently 
the variations in the movements. 

IATIo:T Z.OM CL - O.ALTThR YTLR3 

1926 	1927 	1928 	1 	1929 	1930 
Emigrants to U.S.A. 	(i) 93,1459 	1 	76,830 63,1488 69,131 147,800 
!migrants to great. 

Britain (2) 10,1481 	12,570 15,8014 12,2914 15,820 
nigrants to Other 

Countries (3) 14 ,0514 	1 	2. 	'l 2 9 1458 2,5214 2,506 
U.S4 Citizens - former 
residents of Canada - 
returning permanently to 
the United States (14) 9500 	8.716 7,670 8 4 022 9,167 

Total 'nigration 	1..7,503 	100,987 	89,1420 	91,971 	75393 

(1) tT.. De",artent of labour, Bureau of T=igration - timnmnigrant aliens admitted 
to the tT.S.A.,who gave Canada as their last permanent residence, during 
calendar years'. The  1930 figure is an etirnate on the basis of the published 
statistics for 11 rontiis on1y.  

(2) OffIcial British Statistics (Board of Trade Journals) !inigrauts from Canada. 

(3) Counting the emigration to the U.S.A and Creat Britain, and allowing for 
irmnigration into Ganad.a and the corrtu.ted natural increase in the population 
of Canada, the total loss of popu.at.ion not otherrise accounted for in the 
inter-censal period 1911-1921 was 	of he rcorded emigration. This per- 
centae is therefore applied. to the total of recorded emigration to the U.S.L 
and G.reat Britain in order to comoute the rount of emigration to other 
ccuntrieo.  

)) 	U.S. Bureau of IrnirttJon - Te;e tiie 	crl' bei 	to be published In 
1928, and relate to fiscal years. 1.kl.hey are therefore adjusted to a calendar 
year basis. 	The figures shoin for 1926 and 1027 are estimates. 
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It rill ':e seen in the above table that the kreater part of the eniratcn 
inoveent was to the United States, particularly in the earlier years. It may be asszned 
that a considerable share of the total is nd.e up of younger Canadians seeking more 
rcnunerative employment across the border, and of some Canadians and former U.S. 
residents who have met failure and unnployrnent  in Canada. Also, rather less than iO 
of the emigrants to the U.S.A. in 1930 were listed as having no occupation, largely 
women and children, and only slightly more than IM ol the total were farmers and 
members of the professionel and comrcia1 classes who might be exoected to take with 
them larger amounts of casital cmoarable with that bssumed to be brought in by farmer 
iiutgrauts from the TJuited States. 

In view of these ccnstdratione it is considered that $125 per opita is a 
reasonable estiite of the amount of money taken out of Cezz44a by all aigranta (1). 
The results are shown in the following tables 

1926 1927 1928 1929 1930  

-- $ ••__$_•_$_• $ 
migrants to U.S.A. U, 6$3,500 9, 603,750 7,936,00ô g,614l,375 5,975,000 

igrants to C.reat 
Britain 1,310325 1,571,250 1,975,500 1,536,750 1 .977,500  
migrsnts to Other 	I 
Countries 	 1 506,750 3116,375 307, 250 315,500 325,750 

U.S. Citizens return-
ing L1g7,500 1,09,50d J 95,750 1,002,750 1,145,75 

ota1 	.. ....... 1e687,75 112,610,7 	J1,177,500 9,4,125 1il,496,375 

(1) This estimat t i'igh1r qtiál to that añ.opted by Vlxer '- C&uadas Balance of 
Iniithtinai 	 1900_1913w, allowing fbr th 1terations itt the 
general price level in the intervening period. 

As the recent annual statements of the Ti.. Bureau of !oretgn and Domestic 
Comneree on the "Balance of International Pemnts of the Thilted States' have pointed 
out, there has been a considerable nber of c.a.dian reald..21t.e cc==ting dailj for 
employmang U the Wtod States'. The a'tbUo voAcars of liMess' e*& gtbst b1 
cities who have been o4 the puro11 of Detroit ftørie. 1wovide the best U,latrsti.a 
of this form of invisible earnings. 

The estimates of the U.S. Bureau of Canadian earnings for the period. 192 
=Z 1929 amounted to $12,000,000 in Detroit, $2,625,000 in Buffalo and $300,000  in 
Niagara Pails, N.Y. The per-contra estimate of the earnings of American residents 
employed In Canadian boundary cities was $1,200,000. The net 'credit" for these years 
is therefore placed in the smmiry balance of payments at $13,725,000. 

The present business depression, which has been particularly acute in the 
automobile industry, was responsible for a very pronounced shrinkage in the amount of 
pay-rolls of Canadian coimnuters working in the Vtited States (minus the per-contra 
movement). 

The net figure for the Detroit region in 1930 seems to have been only 
about $2,790,000, and for the Buffalo district about $906,000, according to recently 
,ub1ished American estimates. 
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